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ABSTRACT, 

An anmeathatic technique was established for slugs which 

allowed 100%a recovery* 

Prelimin3ry atudiev were carried out on the haemolYmph 

of Arriolimax reticulatus, The depression of the freezing point 

of the h8eMOlYMph was determined in freshly captured and 

laboratorl reared animals* The pR of the haemolYmph in 

individuals in vivo, wou 7,72# while in pooled samples it 

was 8.86. Qualitative and simple quantitative studies wore 

made on the hoemolymph proteins. After the removal of . 

h3emocyanin$ eight factors ware, found to be constant* In 

addition two factors were apparently related to the sexu3l state 

of the animale 

Experiments vere undertaken to establish a suitoblo 

phyniological saline for the maintainance of the heartbeat 

of the excined heart of Avraticulatua* This informationt 

together with that obtained from the studios an the haemolymphq 

was used to adopt the medium of Burch and Cuadros (1965) for the 

culture of organs of A, reticulatuas This organ culture techniqUo 

igs described in details 

A utudy of the histology, cytology and development of the 

organs used in the culture experiments was necessary in order 

to understand any changes resulting from the culture of the 

organno Such studies of the hermaphroditO glands hermaphrodite 
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duotules and constituent glands of the common duct are described 

and compared to those published for related anim3lo. 

The results of experiments on the culture of isolated 

organag and associations of various organag are described* 

The effects of culturing the tissues were assessed using 

the electron microscope, The preliminary results obtained 

are discussed in the light of previous work. 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION. 

Agriolimax reticulatual the grey field slug, is a member 

of the stylomatophoran family Limacidae. It in reputedly the 

com, nonest, olug in this country and may be found in most moist 

habitats* It is most abundant an or near cultivated land where 

it causos considerable dama5e$ especially to young crops* 

Agriolimax reticulatus was chosen &a the study animals for 

the following reasonw- 

It is common and may be found in all stages of nexual 

development throughout the year since it is not restricted to a 

brooding seasong 

2. It is widely used in this laboratoryo 

3* Loborator7 reared cultures of this azimal are readily 

available* 

4. It is of great commercial importance* 

A knowledge of reproduction in this and other slugs is 

mainly limited to deacriptions of the anatomy and histology of the 

organso Descriptions of the development of the reproductive 

organs in the maturing individual are very limited (Runhom & Laryea 

1968). Information on the control of their development and 

functioning has been obtained from naturally occurring phenomenag 

Goge multiple sexual cycles, and from the results of the surgical 

experiments of Laviol9tte and others* 

Work on pulmonatess pronobranchs and cophalopodos using 
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organ culture techniques, has produced useful information about 

their hormones# It therefore appeared probable that such a 

technique applied to a study of reproductive endocrinology in 

slugs vould yield useful informationo 

Hormones have boon shova to be carried in the haemolymph 

of molluscs (Lovioletteg Streiff etc*). It was therefore logical 

to attompt to detect hormones in the haemolymph of A., reticulatuel 

and if possible isolate them* By a combination of these two 

approaches, it was hoped that our knowledge of the hormonal 

control of reproduction would be extended# 

In this present work the results are presented an papers* 

Section One* published as a short note in Experientiat describes 

the OnOOBthOtic technique developed for use in this study. This 

is followed by two sections on the analysis of the heemolymph of 

Aoreticulatus# the first concerned with the physical properties 

of the haemolympb# and the second with a study of the heemolymph 

proteins* The results obtained in Section Two were ueed to 

develop the organ culture technique* and this is described in 

Section Your* Section Five in a detailed account of the 

atructure and development of some of the organs which were 

cultured, while the final section is an account of the results 

obtained uaing this organ culture technique* 
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Studios on thehaamolMph-of the slug AGriolimax 

reticulatus 

Io Osmotic pressure--and_pH measuroments of the 

haemollm2h. and of the culture medisand saline 

used in subsequent in vitro organ culture studies 

Introduction. 

While developing a medium for tho in vitro culture of organs 

of the slug Agriolimax reticulatus (Bailey 1970)v it become 

essential to know the values of the pH and osmotic pressure of its 

hoemolymph and their variation. With this information$ the 

saline and culture media used in such work may be adjusted to 

correspond with the values found in the animal* 

One satisfactory method of determining the osmotic pressure 

of a complex solution such as hoomolymphl is by measuring its 

freezing point deproesiono Great variation has been found in the 

froozing point depression of the haamolymph of pulmonates, it 

has boon shown to very from -0018 to . 0.43 0C in Arion ater (Roach 

1963)9 while that of Helix j! ematix varies from -0*37 to -0.43 
0a 

when hibernatinS and from Ot3O to Oe4OoC when active (Duval 19301 

Kamanda, 1933). The haemolymph of Afiriolimax reticulatus varies 

from -0*20 to Oo8O 0C (Roach 1963 - calculated from Hughes & Kerkut 

1956). 

The p1l of pulmonate hoemolymph is high wh*n compared with 
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the blood and tissue fluids of other animals. Roach (1963) 

records'the high value of PH 8*83 for Arion ater. while values of 

PH 8A have been recorded for Helix pomatia (Lockwood 1961); PH 7*8 

for Achatins (Hichon & Alaphilippe 1958) and PH 7*86 for 
-Pila 

globosa (Saxena 1957)o Culture media with PH values as high as 

those recorded in the literature do not maintain organs of 

A. reticulatus in a healthy condition, Thus an accurate PH 

determination of the heemolymph must be carried out in vivo. 

Materials and Hethods. 

Haemolymph was collected in two ways for the determination 

of the freezing point depression. Firstlyg unanaesthetised 

animals were pinned out on woz and covered with liquid paraffin* 

Then the body wall was opened and the hatmolymph collected directly 

from between the viscera,, Care was taken to ensure that thero was 

no contamination of the sample by mucus from the cut edges of the 

body wall. Animals which had damaged viscera were not used as a 

source of haemolymph. In this way alternate droplets of liquid 

paraffin and haesolymph could be collocted in the fine capillary 

used for the determination of the freezing point depression. 

In the second methodg hsemolymph was collected from animals 

anaeothetioed in carbon dioxide (Bailey 1969). After about 15 

minutes in anaeothotic the completely relaxed animal was moved so 

that it was in a normal crawling positions A2= incision was made 
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in the dorsal body wall at the base of the optic tentacle* A cmall 

perforated aluminium cup about i mm in diameter (made by folding 

aluminium fail)$ was passed into the animal through the incision's 

A 30 gauge hypodermic needle was inserted into the cup and the cup, 

with the tip of the needle inside its wan moved to a position Just 

posterior to the buccal mass* Up to 0,025 Ml of haemolymph 

could be collected from this cup without any danger of the needle 

becoming blocked by the viscera. The small incision in the base 

of the OPtic tenta0le healed after a short time without any need for 

auturings and even with the aluminius foil cup insidol the animal 

appoared unharmed. Longevity and egg production did not seem to 

differ from those of unoperated animals, This method of 

haeMolYmph collection allows repeated sampling of one individual 

over long periods if necessary* 

Tho microci7occopic method of Ramsay & Brown (1955) was used 

to determine the freezing point depression (A)- The sample of 

haemolymph or other liquid to be testedq was placed under liquid 

paraffin* Alternate droplets of liquid paraffin and sample were 

then drawn into the silica glass capillaryl mounted on the carriers 

frozen$ and placed in the apparatus. When the first method of 

haamolymph collection was usedt the alternate droplets of liquid 

paraffin and sample were already in the capillary. Three or four 

sample droplets were taken up in oach capillary. The end points 



(temperature at which the loot ice crystal dissolved) of the samples 

that could be recorded simultaneously under the microscope* vere 

noted, Each specimen was then re-frozen and the end points re- 

determinedo Occasionally$ the same number of samples could not be 

observed simultaneously under. the microscope duo to movement or 

coalescence of the sample droplets on re-freezino Such cases 

account for the occurrenco of differing numbers of first and second 

readingso (In a few cases third readings were made)* 

Measuremonts, wore carried out on four animals in Spring (April), 

four in late Summor (September) 
I and four which had been kept in the 

relatively constant conditions of the laboratory for more than 30 

days, Animals 6* 7,89 9 and 10 were anocathetised before 

haOmOlYmPh collection, the remainder being unansesthotised. Due to 

the small size of Aor*ticulatus and the relatively smoll amounts of 

haemolymph that can be collecte& from individuals, a pooled sample 

from 30 animals was collected* Determinations were made on this 

Gazple. The hoomolymph was collected from anaeathetisod animals and 

stored in a small glass container immersed in a freezing mixture at 

approximately . 10 0 C& The resulting sample was allowed to stande 

open to the air$ in a refrigerator at 20 0C for 12 hours so that 

dissolved carbon dioxide in the haemolymph could equilibriate with 

the air* Four separate determinations were made on this sample 

using a capillary micro-electrode (Pye Ltd)* 

k 
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In situ pH measurements were made using a micro-spear 

combination glaus/reference electrode (type Iloo HS22DE Activion 

Glass Ltd). Large anim3las which were freshly collected from 

the wild* were placed upside down on dry cellulose wadding* The 

animals tended to stick to this wadding and wore thus partially 

i=obilisede An incision was* made in the mid-region of the 

foot$ along the mid-line% and for about ý of the length of the 

animale The pH sensitive glass of the electrode was carefully 

placed between the viscera inside the body cavityq via the pedal 

incision* The flexible reference Junction was placed on the 

viscera which protruded from the incisiono Great care was taken 

to onsure that note of the viscera was dam3, gedq and this was 

chocked both before and after the determinations were madee 

Initially measurements were made by placing the electrode either 

posteriorly between the lobes of the digentive gland or anteriorly 

between the reproductive organa. No difference was noticed 

between these sites* All subnequent measurements were therefore 

taken from the region of the reproductive organs since these 

are less easily dam3ged than the delicate organs of the digestive 

system# 

rormulao for the saline and culture media used in the 

freezing point determinations are shown in table I* 
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TABLE I* 

Saline I* after Hedon-rleig, 

(Lockwood 1961) 

NeC].,. ... S....... .. . 7.0 g/l 

KC1-*** jmA 
CaC12" 0 00*0*1 P-11 

NOUCO 3 g/i 

Ila 2UP04**O#************0'5 9/1 

M9S04**********'*Oo*o**00-'3 8/1 
C; lucoi3o*oooo**********Ol*O S/I 

Saline II. Saline I with the following additional- 

10$000 I. U,, Penicillin per ml 

logooo g Streptomycin sUlPhat* per ul, 

Saline 111,0 Saline 11 diluted 311 with double distilled water* 

Culture medium Ig BailsY (1970) - derived from Burch & Cuadros (1965). 

Culture medium I% Medium I with the inorganic salt concentrations 

adjusted to the value of Saline I* 

Culture medi= III. Medium 11 diluted 30 with double distilled 

water, 

Culture medium IV* Medium I containing W mature Helix asporea 

haomolympho 

Results and discussion. 

Ramsay & Brown (1955) made determinations on a 0.487H squeouc 
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nolution of sodium chloride using their original technique* Their 

results varied from . 1.67800 1 O. Ooea to . 1.67800 0.0140C, the 

different variations being due to varying sample sizes* Such 

results give an accuracy better than i% of the meano When 

studying complex solutions* other factorag such as the instability 

of proteins$ will affect this accuracy* As only complex solutions 

ouch as haemolymph are measured in this present study* the accuracy 

of tho technique will probably be lose than that quoted by 

Ramsay & Brown. 

The rosults for the determinations of the Saliuss 

and culture media are shown in table Ils The standard errors 

in thGGO Ond following results are corrected to a value of 

Pa 0*1% or 99oSr, 4 probability, 
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TABLE 11 

Sample* Values of - 
oc, 

oo855 0.875 Oo875 

0#875 0.870 0.875 

o, 865 o. 865 

Saline 2. 0*835 0#835 0*830 

0,835 0-835 00815 

0,820 0-835 0*810 

Saline 3- 0-750 0-750 0.745 

0.750 0-740 0-735 

Culture o. 685 o. 685 0,690 

medium 1* 0,685 Oo7OO 00700 

0.695 0.695 0.685 

o. 685 o. 685 

Culture 
modiuz 2* o,, 93o o. 895 o. 92o 

Culture 

medium 3* 0#765 Oo755 0*750 

Culture 

medium 4. 0*740 Oa74o 0*740 

0*745 0*720 

+ 

0.8694 + 0*0126 

ad SOE'as 11, z 

11 95% 

0*8278 1 0,0158 + 109% 

0*745 

o. 6891 + 0,0082 1 1,2% 

An estimate of the experimental error of the technique, as 

used hors, was obtained from the results of the determinations of 
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salines I and 2 and culture medium 1. The maximum standard errors 

that of saline 2 is 0#82780ct 0*01580C or 1*9% of the mean. ' This 

valuo of 1 0,0580C is similar to the value of 0.010C obtained by 

Ramsey & Brown* It would thorefore seem that the accuracy of this 

technique as used here is almost as good oz that obtained by then* 

workers. The e4orimeAtal error of this technique would thus a6ea 

to bo less then + 0*01580C% an acceptable error in this precent study, 

The results for the determinations of Agriolimax reticulatus 

haemolymph aro shown in tabl* 1119 

Specimen No. 
Animal I 

It 2 
ff 3 
it 4 
of 5 
ft 6 
of 7 
Is 8 
of 9 

to 

to 

to 

10 

TABLE III 

Value of Ist readings ac 

0.690 o. 690 
o. 655 
04,715 
o,, 635 
0.695 
o. 630 o. 61o o, 03 
o*665 0.665 
0*585 o, 600 
0*813 0*795 0*735 
0*750 0*755 
0*735 0*725 0*765 0*755 
0*750 0,78o 0#750 0#760 

11 0,800 0,815 0.820 0#815 
12 0,750 0,74o 0,705 0#705 

0., 705 

0 Value of 2nd readings C 

0.680 0655 
00655 
Oe720 

am 

0#700 o., 625 o. 6o5 

o. 64o o. 615 
oo545 oo665 
0#815 0#770 0#770 0*785 
0*770 06765 
0#720 0.690 0*740 0.675 
0,655 0*815 0*760 oo815 
0*745 
oo860 oo855 oo835 0*835 
0*720 0*720 0*750 0,745 
0*745 
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Samplo. ; ;t SIB, 

Animal 10 Ist readings 0*7525 ;t 0.0305 

tt 10 2nd readings 0*7350 ;t 0*0899 

Lab reared Ana 9.12 inclucive 
Ist readings 0*7625 ;t 0*0291 

Ana 9.12 2nd readings 0,7648 t o, o412 

Wild Ann 1-8 inc lat 
readings o, 6492 + o, o481 

ft it 2nd readings 0*6459 
,i 

0.0638 

SoE, as 

4.1; /o 

12, Z; 

3,8% 

5- 110o' 

7.4% 

0.9% 

It is evident from these results that the variation in the 

values of for Aoreticulatus haosolymph are not as great as expected* 

The values of -0-7625 1 o. o2910C for laboratory reared animals and 

. o. 6492 + o. Mi 0C for wild ones or* similar to the lower values 

calculated from the data of Hughes & Kerkut, (Roach 1963). The 

calculated upper value of . 0.2000 woo never attained, However a 

greater variation might have been found had a greater numb*r of 

animals beon studied from videly varying habitats* 

The atendard error calculated for. the first readings on wild 

animals ist 0.04810C or 1 7.10' of the meano This value is greater 

than that which could be attributed to experimental error and must 

be due to a true variation in the osmotic pressure of the heemolymphe 

There was no obvious difference between the values obtained from 

animals 1.4, collected in the Springs and animals 5-8 collected in the 

late Summers 
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A- -- -- 

Measurements on animals kept in the laboratory for upwards of 

ono mouth were rather lower thon those of wild animals* The 

standard error for these first readings on laboratory reared animals 

is 0*7525 + 0*0291 or + 3*8% of the means Thin reduced standard 

error is probably due to the stabilising effect of the relatively 

constant$ but rather dry conditions of the laboratory* However$ 

it is also in part due to the increased number of determinations 

made for each animal and in part to the small numbers of animals 

used* 

Second and third determinations wore made on Win* and 

medium samples with no variation in reaultse However, second and, 

third raessuremento of haemolymph namplos showed great variation. 

With animal 10# the standard error in I 0*03050C or 4.1% of the 

coan. an the first deterzinations and 10*0899 
0C or 12*2% of the mean 

on tho second determinations* Such a variation cannot be 

accounted for by experimental *rrors 

All haemolymph determinationa showed this increased variation 

after beinS frozen more thsn once* The repeated freezins and 

thawing of 'Who hoemolynph 86mPle iis probabl: 7 affecting the stability 

of the blood protainso It is wall known that haemocyanin is easily 

broken into sub. unitaq This would explain Ozy lowering of the 0 

Higher Values might be due to the coagulation or procipitation out 

of solution of come of the proteins$ although no precipitate was 

ever noticoa in the o"pien. 
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It is evident from this data that the true value for the 

Osmotic pressure of A, reticulatus hoomolymph can only be obtained 

from samples which have not yet previously boon frozen* The 

variation in the osmotic pressure of the haemolymph sample is 

increased by freezing# but the mean value remains relatively constant* 

The osmotic pressure of Salines I and 11 and Hedium II are outside 

the range found for A, reticulatug haemolympho A dilution of 3 parts 

of solution to I part of double distilled water reduced their 

osmotic pressures to acceptable levels. The value of approximately 

0,7500 0C was chosen an the value to which all culture media and 

salines were adjusted. 

The results of pH measurements on the pooled haosolymph 

sample are ahown in Table IV* These readings have a mean of yH 8,86a 

This high value is similar to that recorded by Roach 0963) for 

Arion #ter* Heasurements of the in vivo PH of individUal animals 
.. Wý - 
are also shown in table IV. These readings have a mean and 

standard error of PH 7#72 1 0*04* 

TABILB, IV 

pH determination 

from pooled samples 8*85 8.85 8.9o 8.85 oewi o 8*86 

iU ViVO PH determinations 7o? O ? *65 7#70 7#70 7v75 745 7*75 7*70 

7,70 7.65 7*70 7*72 7#75 7.65 7*75 7*75 7*80 

P11 r. 7*72 + 0.04 (p a Oal or Ool%)* 
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Tho pH of the haemolymph, of pulmonates has been shown to be 

high. However there is great variation in the actual Values 

recorded* Using these two methods9 the results obtained for the pH 

of the heemolymph of AEriolimax reticulatus are very distinct* 

Recent work by Speog and Campbell (1968) has shown that lose of 

carbon dioxide from the haemolymph of Otals laotea quickly causes 

the pH to rise from "around 7.4 -- 7.61, to a value of 8.6 or higher. 

This value is similar to that recorded for the pooled sample of 

Aoreticulatus haemolymph and similar to the high values recorded in 

the literature* Thus an estimate of the true pH of the 

hasmolymph of terrestrial pulmonates must be made very rapidly# in 

vivo if possible, to reduce this pH rise due to the loss of carbon 

dioxido, # Therefore# the pU of the haeaolymph as determined in vivo 

was chosen as the required pH for all salines and media used for 

tho culture of Agriolimax raticulatus orsans. 

Summary* 
Iv Two methods of haomalymph collection or* deacribedo 

2. The freezing point depression (A) of tho media and selines used 

for oulture and the haemolymph of Agriolimax retioulatus were 

measured using the micro-cryoscopic method of Ramsay & Brown, 

3o Values of 0.6492 1 0.048100 for animalo freshly collected from 

the wild and 0#7625 :L0,0291 
0C for laboratory reared animals 

were recorded for the ! ýof the hasmolymph of Aereticulatuso 

The PH of pooled sample of haemolymph was moasured using * 
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capillary micro-electrode and was found to be pa 8o86. 

5. The in vivo pu of haamolymph was measured using smicro-spear 

combination glass/reforenoe electrode and was found to be 

pli 7*72 1 0.04. 
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Studies on the hoemol, 
, 
Xmph-of-Agriolimax reticulatus 

II, Studies on tho haemolymph 32roteins 

Introduction. 

Observations by many vorkers (Streiffq 1966l 1967&t 1967bi 

Laviolettel 1954at 1954bj Choquet, 19651 Pellust & Lanet 19611 

Pelluet, 19641 Runhamt Bailey & Laryeas unpubliahodi Gomot & Guyardo 

1967,1969) have chown that hormonal substances are present in the 

haemolymph of gastropods. It wan decided to fractionate the 

haemolymph proteins of Agriolimax reticulatus and attempt to observe 

any variable fraction which might be correlated with reproductive 

developmont* It was thus preferable that the method adopted be 

sensitive enough for the fractionation of haamOlYmPh samples from 

individual animals* 

Matorials and Methode, 

All heemolymph samples were obtained from animals 

anaesthetised in carbon dioxide (Bailey# 1969)o Untreated 

haomolymph was obtained directly from anaesthetised animalog and was 

termed "whole hoomolymph". in some cases it was found necessary 

to remove the haemocyanin an this protein masked the results. 

This was affected by the ultracentrifugation of whole hasmolymph 

at 50,000 13 for 90 minuteso Whole hoomolymph was placed in a 

perapex container machined from solid rod* Six small holes, whose 

volumes were 0*015ml# 0*020ml or 09025mil wore drilled in tho top 
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of this piece. of porspex. This container exactly fitted the 

bucket of a Swinging Bucket Rotor (typo SW 39L) of a Spinco 

Ultracentrifuge model Lo After ultracentrifugation haemocyanin 

was visible as a dark blue pellet at the bottom of tho drilled holes* 

The supernatant of he*mocyanin-free haemolymph was termed 

"centrifuged hoomolymph". 

1,, Anelycie of vhole heemolymph by alectrophoresis in a fluid 

film of agar. 

Tho fluid film agar olectrophoresis technique was modifiod 

fron that of Ressler &" "ak (1956) as described by Wild (1963). The 

nample was adsorbed onto 2*5 x: 0925cm WhAtm&n VO. 3 filter paper 

atrips by dipping the end of the strip into a small drop of the 

liquide This won placed on the agar and a current of 300 V was 

applied# giving an initial current of 50 m/A, rising to 75 O/A after 

15 minites. After 21 hours, the plates were dried and stained in a 

saturated solution of Amido Black iOB (Gurr) in methanol$ distilled 

waters glacial acetic acid(50sSOOO v/v), Excess stain wan 

removed by washing in the some solventl and the plate then allowed 

to dry in air, 

2* Analysis of whole and centrifuged haemolymph by starch gol 

electrophoresiso 

Hydrolysed starch (Connaught Medical Resoarch Laboratorioaq 

a 

Torontog Canada) was usod to proparo gels for vertical 



Fig I Poly&crylamide Sol electrophoresis 

apparatus* 

Fig 2 Gel holderl enabling gel to be scanned 

in microdensitometer, 
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eleotrophoresis which was carried out at room temperature for 

16 hours under a voltage gradient of 4*5 volts per centimeter using 

a 0.026 H borato buffer of pH 9 in the electrode reservoirs 

(Smithies, 1959)0 Evaporation was prevented during the run by 

coating the surface of the gel vith petroleum jelly* After 

electrophorecial the gel-was sliced with a thin bladed knife. 

The two alices were atained by the some method as that described for 

fluid film agar electrophoresis. 

3, Analysis of whole and centrifuged ha*molymph by Isoelectric 

focussing on Y% polyscrylemide gel# 

The technique of isooleatric focussing of Awdsh# Williamson 

& Askonas (1968) was adopted, Samples of both centrifuged and 

whole heemolymph were placed on the gele After the run$ extensive 

washing of the gel was carried out in U. 4 T. C*A. prior to staining, 

in order to remove the carrier supholytes, The gel was stained 

with Goo,, nassieblue in 10% T. C*A. (Chrambachg Roisfeldg Wycoff & 

Zaccarij 1967), followed by extensive washing in 10% T*C*A* 

4. Analysis of centrifuged hatmolymph by dime gel 

olectrophorecis, 

Dice gel electrophoresis (Ornsteing 1962,19641 Davis# 1964) 

was carried out in an apparatus (Fig. i) similar to that used by 

Davis & Lindsay (1967)o 

A large glass evaporating dish, 18o5cm diameters was used 
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an the Common anodal buffer reservoir and an a support for the 

remainder of the apparatus, An 8mm thick pornpox disc A# with 

locating lugs around its rim, was =do to fit the rim of the glass 

anodal buffer reservoir* A central 2cm diameter hole and 

10 equally spaced 3cm diameter holes were drillod in this disc# 

The anode electrodes a coil of platinum wire mounted at th*. *nd of 

a glass tube fitted with a rubber bungg was placed in the central 

2cm hole in disc A, 5mm internal diameter procicion bore tubing 

(Chance) 7*5cm in length, was used to support the Sol rods* 

These lengths of glass tubing were hold in bored rubber bungs 

which fitted into Mcm lengths of 2#5cm internal diameter porspox 

tubinas Those lengths of porapox tubing s*ryed as individual 

cathodal buffer reservoirs which were hold in the 3mm diameter 

holes in disc A with interference fit persp*x rings* These 

movable rings allowed the height of the cathodal buffer assemblies 

to be adjusted. The cathode assembly consisted of a ring of 

silver wirel of the same diazater as the centfta of the 10 Cathodal 

assemblies and was mounted on a 3mm thick perspez disc B. Ton 5am 

lengths of platinum wire were soldered to this ring of silver wire 

so that they projoated through holes in disc B into the cathode 

assemblies. This arrangement allowed any number of gels$ up to a 

maximum of 10, to be run simultaneously. 

The glass tubes# used to support the gel rods, were washed 
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in Calgon/sodium metasilicate Golutions then in 1/100 N hydrochloric 

acid, and finally sevoral times in distilled water (Paul* 1959). 

prior to filling with gel. A small rubber bung was placed in the 

and of each glass tubog projectine only 1-Zmm into the lumeU of the 

tube# and then tho tube was placed in a stand so that it was hold 

vorticallyo The required amount of Cyanogum 41 mixture (139D*11, ) 

was dissolved in 24.5mi of buffer (4.575 g trio + 6ml 1 11 hydro- 

chloric acid mado up to 100ml vith wator - pH 8*9)* 20 1 of TENED 

(HaNAIN' TetrOmethAmOthylonediamine) was added to this solution 

which vas then filtered, Polymerisation was initiated by adding 

0*5ml of freshly prepared 7% W/V ammonium persulphate solution. 

Tho rate of polya*risation can be vari94 by altering the volume of 

a=onium persulphate added. 

Ono ml of the above complete solutiong made with ! F. 4 Cyanogum, 

was added to each tube and layered with distilled vater* 

Polymerisation vas judged to be complete vh*u thO CY&nOgux sOlutiOU 

became opaque* This first layer forms tho separating gel* The 

sYacer Sol was formed in a similar manner* The distilled water 

usod to layer the separating gol, solution was remoyod with filter 

paper. 0-15ml of a 3% Cyanogum solution was th*n placed over the 

separating Sol and layer*d an befbreo When polymerisedg this 

solution produced tho spacer eel. 
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The apparatus wac assembled as shown in fig I* The cathode 

and anodo electrode reservoirs were filled with buffer at p1I 8*39 

prepared by dissolving 2*88 9 911cinO and 0#6 9 trio in 100OM1 

water& Enough bromophenol blue colution was added to the cathode 

buffer reservoirs to colour the buffer a faint blue* The sample 

waa carefully layered directly onto the spacer gel (40% sucrose 

was sometimes added-to make this layering easier)* The current 

was then switched on to give a low current of I q1A per tube for 

the first 5 minutes allowing the sample to penetrate the spacer 

gel, It was then increased to 5 uVA per tube until the bromophenol 

blue front was about 1. ýcm from the end of the separating gel* 

Tho Sol rod3 vere removed by rimming* A syringe fitted with 

a long needle and filled with vater was used for this operations 

The needle was pushea into the glass tube containing the Sol roat 

between the gel and the Slassq and water injected during the 

operation. The injection of water lubricated the gal and allowed 

it to be removed from the glass tube vith ease* The C*ls vere then 

0 
stained by immersion in either Aisido Black IOB or in Cqýaassie 

blue# as described earlier* Dextaining was carried out either by 

repeatedly washing the gel in the stain solvent* or by 

electrophoretic destaining. This latter was carried out in the 

electrophoresin apparatus with the gels hold in wider tubes cloced 

at thoir base with a plug of poly&crylemide gel, Tho stained 

gel rods were placed in a wedge shaped holder (fig 2)l then placed 



Fig 3 a) Protein pattern obtainea by 

electrophoresis in a fluid filid Of 

agar * 

b) Protein pattern obtained by starch 
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c) Protein pattern obtained by 

Iso*l*ctrifocussing on 

polyscrylamide Sol. PH values 

shown at bottom of diagrame 
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on the travelling stage of a Joyce recording microdonsitometor and 

a tracing of the stained gol obtained. 

Nitrogen estimations. 
Because of the poor resolution of theso protein fractionation 

methods on the small sample available (up to 0.025ml) and the 

necessity to remove haamocyanin in some casenj it was decided to 

estimate the protein in the samples. Total nitrogen was determined 

by digesting samples with hot concentrated sulphuric said and 

estimating the resulting ammonia by a Nessier technique (Thompson 

& Morrisons 1951)o 

Results* 

The results obtained With mothoda 1#2 and 3 an* summaristd 

in fig 3a Tho modified fluid film szor technique enabled throe 

protein fractions to be observed in whole haamolympho A two 

dimensional separation was obtained using this technique. Ono 

darkly staining traction became laterally separated from the other 

two lightly ataining fractions* If centrifuged hasmolymph was 

used then the darkly staining traction was ibs*nte This fraction 

in certainly haemocyanin which becomes chromatographically 

separated from the other more mobile protein fractions when the 

sample is adsorbed on to the filter paper strip* 

Analysis of beemolymph by starch gel eloctrophoresis. 



Fig 4 Diagram of the densitometor trace* 

This was obtained by scanning the 

protein pattern produced by disc 

919ctrophoresis of centrifuged 

hoomolymph in a 5% separating gel* 
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enabled four protoin fractions to be observed, On17 two fractions 

waro seen in the Vholo haomolymph samples while three were aeon - 

in the coatrifugod sample, The large densely staining haamo0yanin 

traction obscures two of the proteins when whole haomolymph ia used* 

do 
. 1coolectrio focuaninZ. gave vory poor results# even vhan 

using the sensitive Coomassle Blue stain. only one protein traction 

was ffound and this was at PH 5*6--5o7,, it vas not preneut in 

contrifugod haamolymph and wea therefore haamoclunine 

U-sing diso electrophoresia at 19oat 10 protein froctions 

could be identified in somplen of contrifuSod haesolYMPho OlthOugh 

they could not always be soon in on* a3mple (fig 4)* Bands I and 

2 varied considerably in intensity end bond 3 was not DIVUYS 

seen if the background staining in this or*& was too hGaVY* 

Band 4 was always tho largest and coat prominent traction* Bands 

5 and 6 varied considerably in sizes 6 usually being the larger* 

Rarely waa one or other of bonds 5 and 6 totally absente Banda 7t 

8 and 10 were always very faint and not alw-va seen if the 

Gamplo SIZO was U-NO4110 Band 9 wea very widol diffuse and 

U=0117 faintly Staininso The bromophqnol blue front was alvaya 

visiblo both baforo and after stainingo (It was also ooen In 

controla containin,; no protein)* 11f values (Table 1) of the 

varlous fractions have bten calculated as a percentage of the 

diatance travelled in the separating gel in relation to tho 

brocaphanol blue front& 
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TABLE 1. 

Band No, Rf Value Band No. Rf volue 

6 35% 

2 7 42% 

3 715% 8 50,10 

4 16 - 18% 9 70% 

5 26% 10 8 Vi* 

41f of bromophenol blue front 100% 

Initially a 7*7o'a' polyacr7luaide gol was usod aa the matrix 

for olectrophoresis but this gave poor separation because of the low 

mobility of the protein fractions. This low gobility was 

probably due to the relatively small pore size of the 901 when 

compared to the large proteins found in these samples as a such 

better separation was achieved using a% Sol# Thic percentage 

gall combined with a Vj opucer Sol# was used in all subsequent 

separations# Using this technique it was found necessary to 

first removo haemocyanin because the molecules of this protein were 

too large to enter even the 5,04 gel latticov Ha0mocyanin 

migrated irregularly down tho edge of the eel rod and tended to 

mask tho first five bands. The masked bunds could be seen if the 

gel was sectioned longitudinally, For this reason$ centrifuged 

hoemolymph was used in all but the initial runso 

The results of the nitrogen determinations are shown in 
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table Ile 
9 

TABLE Ilt 

Sample g I, /Ml xg protein/ml % total N, 

Woffo An le 3000 18#75 i0o 

C, 11* An 2* 120 0*75 4 

130 0,81 4.3 

w0fle An 20 2400 15*0 100 

2350 14.69 100 

2500 154,63 i0o 

2500 1,5.63 100 

C4, H, An 29 18o M3 7*5 

lisHe An 3* 3200 10,00 100 

3350 20.94 100 

3350 20-694 100 

C, Hs An 3* 290 1*81 8 

240 1"50 8 

290 1.081 8 

275 1*72 8 

Mean of 10 readings from 

active Relix aeDerse W. H#2050 uA i0o 

Heau of 18 readings from 

aestivating Helix asperna 

waAon 2505 100 

C,, H, 225 1., 4 505 
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C. H. dialysed againat 

Hodon-Floig aaline 205 103 500 
Non-protainaceous Nitrogen 

W. H. = whole haemolymph 

20 ýw 

C&Hs = centrifuged haemolymphq 

0.5 

These experiments were carried out using haemolymph from 

both Helix asp*rsa and Agriolimoz reticulatue, Any differences 

in tho nitrogen content of tho hoemolymph of these two animals 

vesemasked by the great variation between individuals, 

Discussion. 

The results of the nitrogen estimations show that the total 

protein concentration of the heemolymph of Agriolimax reticulatus 

is about 2%. An much as 95% of this protein' is removed by 

ultracentrifugation and since this procedure removes the 

hoemocyanin, this protein would seem to constitute UP to 9% of 

the proteins in the haamolymphe Estimates of the non-proteinac*ous 

nitrogen were obtained by dislysing centrifuged heemolymph against 

Hedon-Fleig saline (Lockwood$ 1961). The remaining nitrogen in 

the dialysod centrifuSed haemolymph was estimated abd the lose of 

nitrogen calculated6 Estimates obtained in this way show that 

only a small amount (20 g 11/ml) of the nitrogen in the 

beemolymph is non-proteinaosoust 
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Since the protein concentration of centrifuged haemolymph is 

1*3 mslml and the maximum sample size available for 

eloctrophoresis is OoO25mj* the maximum anount of protein present 

in any ono sample is about 32 go 

Sopuration of proteins by the first three methods gave 

poor results in terms of number of fractions isolated* These 

methods did# however, demonstrate that ultracentrifugation does 

remove all haemocy&nin from the sample without any apparent loss 

of other protein constituents from the hatmolympho The 

inability of these technique& to separate more than four fractions# 

including haemocyanint would a*em to be duo to the 62911 size Of 

the sample and its low protein concentrations 

The technique of disc gel electrophoresin w*8 found to haYe 

a much greater sensitivity than the other techniques tried& A 

total of 11 fractions could be distinguished# 10 from the 

contrifuged haemolymph and the haomocyonin which was romoved from 

the sample* Fractions I. 4 are constant in all the samples 

studiede The largest fraction go 4 may consist of more than one 

protein* In good separations it in possibl* to see three slight 

peaks within this fraction (fig 5)* These, first four fractions 

account for at loast 850% of the area under the graph when this 

is measured with a planimetero Banal (1964) showed that there 

woo a linear relationship between the uptake of stain and protein 
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concentration when Amido-Schwartz (Amido Black 10B) was used* 

Therefore, these fir3t four fractions account for at least 85% of 

the protein in the samples the remaining nix fractions accounting 

for up to 15%. 

Fractions 
.9 and 6 ceem to vory with individuals* in 

experiments fraction 5 was the largest of the two# fraction 6 being 

absent in one case* In 15 experiments fraction 6 was the larger$ 

fraction 5 also beinZ absent in one case. Haemolymph was mainly 

collected from large female stage onims1s. Hoemolymph from an 

animal with its hermaphrodite Gland at the post-reproductive staSe 

H (Runhom & Laryoa$ 1568) showed fraction 6 larger than fraction 5* 

Conversely# hoomolymph from an animal with its hermaphrodite 

gland at the late spermatozon stage E showed fraction 5 larger 

thon fraction 6# It is not yat known how many hormones there 

are in the haemolymph of this animal$ or even it they are proteins* 

11ovovers fractions 5 and 6 would certainly seem to worrant further 

inveatization as ponnible proteinaceous sex hormones in this 

Cluj; * 

The remaining fractioba 7- 10 atain very weekly and ore 

probably present in very Gmall a=ountno However they do not 

aPpOar to be very variablom 

Of all the proteins which have been isolated by the 

technique of dine electrophoresiss fractions 5 and 6 are tho only 
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ones which appear to vary. Davia & Lindsoy (1967) vere able to 

ceparato more fractions from the haemolymph of immature Helix 

gomatia than from the adults* Thuo it may be possible to find 

more fractions in the haemolymph of immature A. reticulatue and 

some of these may be correlated with reproductive development* 

Howevers before this can be carried out either the sensitivity 

of the technique$ or the volume of haemolymph which can be 

collected from small animals must be increased* 
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The establishment of an in vitro organ culture Mm-m ----- 
technique for organs of the alug Agriolimax reticulatus 

mmmmmmmx 

Introduction, 

Techniques for the culture of vertebrate calls and organs 

have been available for many years and well developed synthetic 

media have boon developed* In the lost decade, Workers have 

been increasingly interested in these techniques as tools for 

research into cell biology$ virology, parasitology and 

endocrinology* The media used for the culture of invertebrate 

colls and organs have often been adopted from those developed 

for vertebrate culture. Much of the early work wan with marine 

organisms where media based on filtered sea water$ with or without 

added nutrients ware used* 

Early tissue culture techniques applied to molluscs# 

especially terrestrial formal met with little success* Despite 

the powers of regeneration which these animals POGGOSS# it proved 

very difficult to obtain proliferation of mOlluGC calls in vitro* 

Howovers migration of cello from the explent did occur, (Gotouby 

1932)o It is only in the last decade that Coll proliferation in 

invertebrate tissue culture has be, ýin overcome (review by Jones 

1962). 

The ctudy of invertebrate organ culture techniques in even 

more recent, little work having boon carried out before the 1950tse 
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The majority of this invortabrate organ culture work has been with 

ineoctat a reflection of their economic importance. 

The developmont of reliable techniques for molluacan organ 

culture are by no meang as well advanced an with methods for 

insoctso Work by GatenbX at al, (1931# 1932# 1934a and i934b) 

demonstrated the ease with which cells will migrate from pieces 

of mantle tissue of Helix asl2ersa# even in non-sterile conditions. 

Ile used either Helix hoomolymph or Hedon-Fleig saline an a medium 

for these experiments* However# because of tho lack of cell 

divinion (Gatenby 1934b) this work may be described as Coll 

maintainances rather then cell culture (which implies Coll 

proliferation in vitro). Bohuslavj (1932 - reviewed by Gatonby 

1934b)q used a saline with the addition of either an extract of 

the explanted tissue or a 3%. solution of peptones prepared by 

peptic digest of ox fibrin. The pff of this medium was adjusted 

to the p1l of the hoemolymphl which according to Bohuslavt was 

between 6*8 - 7.4. Howevert, thic pH is known to be too low for 

some of the apecies he used* e. g. Helix pomatia hoomolymph has a 

pH of 7.6 - 7.9 IRoach 1963), and this fact might explain the 

less extensive outgrowths obtained by Bohuslave No mention was 

made of cell divisiong and this again is probably an example of 

Cell maintainanco rather then cell culture* 

Workors on molluecan culture prior to 1950 concentrated on 
the wIntainonce Of C8118 in physiological med[iao In the last 
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decades with the improvement of techniques in other fields of 

cultures interest has boon renewed in molluscan culture* Vago & 

Chastang (1958) succeeded in producing call lines of Helix 

esRers and He 
-Romatia using a fairly simple medium consistine of 

a physiological saline with the addition of Casoin hydrolysateg 

Clutamineg yeast extracts choline and antibiotics# Small numbers 

of mitoses were observed& They (Vago & Chastang 1960) later 

auccooded in culturing oyster cells again obtaining mitoseaq 

although the frequency waa much less than can be obtained in 

vortobrato Coll cultures* 

Karnik & Kamat (1961), working on Lamellidens corrianusl 

made observations on th e growth of epithelial cells from the 

digestive diverticulae in tissue culture* They used Hadon-Fleig 

saline (PH 7*0) as their tedium with a hanging drop technique. 

It would seem that thoy had trouble in affecting conplete, 

sterility, as they added 0**001% propionic acid and OOa% morcuric 

chloride to the medium, However they do report having soon 

largo numbers of cell divisions in their cultures using aceto. 

ordein preparations# 

Vlandre & Vago, (1963) obtained outgrowths of cells from 

. Ze Helix as roa tissues, They succeeded in subculturing the cello 

from theeo outgrowths and obtained activo cell divieiono They 

usod chicken plaama coagulum as a support for tho primary cultures 

and a complex medium incorporating anail extract and chick embryo 
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extract. 

Necco & Hartin 0963) succeeded in obtaining mitoGCG in 

Octopus white body cells using a modified Parkera TO 199 medium 

(in which the onmotic concentration of the medium was adjusted to 

correapond with that of octopus body fluide with Godium chloride), 

Chardonnot & Poroo (1964) cultured Mytilus Salloprovincialis 

heart and muscle calls aftor dissociating them with tripaine 

Uaing a simple medium containing up to IC% of young Hytilus tissue 

extrsets they succeeded in obtaining cell maintainance but never 

obeerved any cell multiplication. 

Burch and Cuadros (1965) using a complex medium, succeeded 

in culturing gonadal calls of Ilelix pomatise Planorbina Slabrata and 

LomatiopRiq lapi aria and promoting their growth for 60 days. 

During this time mitotic end Motic atuees of cell division were 

Deel2o 

Perkins & Menzel 0964) succeeded in maintaining oyster cells 

for up to 42 days in a medium containing various oyster tissuo 

extracts& They reported that there was no evidence of mitoses in 

these catures. 

Tripp, Usignani & Kenny (1966)t using a variety of modia 

containing chicken serum# succeeded in maintaining oyster 
in 

smaobocytes. Ho call divisions were seen s=d the cultured 

on. aobocytes, although a few mitotic figures were ocen in 
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"fibroblast-like,, cello. However Li & Stewart (1966) using moro 

complex media containing vertebrate sera succeeded in obtainine 

multiplication of oyster calls, 

Rannou (1967) made long term cultures of cells from three 

marine mollunes in media containing 20.0% homologous serum* 

Numerous subcultures of opithelial and conjunctive cells were 

made but no mention was made of cell divisions, although cells were 

often binucleate* 

Molluscan organ culture has only boon attempted in the 

last few years# much of thin work involving marine animals* One 

can distinguish two typen of method for the culture of mollusc 

organs* 

a) Organ culture on a solid medium. 

Tho methoda for culturing mollusc organs on a solid medium 

have. been adopted from the method of Wolff & Haffen (1952)# first 

developed for the culture of embryonic organs of vertebrates* 

This method was first used by Senael 0961) for the culture of 

various organs of the marine invertebrates# He succeeded in 

maintaining brachial lemellae and intestinal diverticulae of 

Darnea candida for up to 7 days, 

Strtiff & Peyro (1963) and Streiff (1963o 19640 1966al 

1966b, 1967a and 1967b) have developed this technique for organs 

of the marine prosobranch mollusco CalZptrasa sinensiSo With 
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this technique Streiff haa ched much light on the hormonal 

relationships between the reproductivo tract and various organs 

controlling the sexual cycle in this protandric hermaphrodite 

mollusc* 

Guyard & Gomot (1963)s Gomot & Guyard (1964) and Guyard 

(19671 1969al 1969b) adapted this toohnique for the culture of 

gonads of juvenile Itolix asEersoo Thoy studied tho zurvival and 

differentiation of this org&n when cultured alone, with the 

cerebral ganglion of an adult 11*1ix asperea, or with the cerebral 

ganglion of a female Viyjparus vivivarua# 

Choquet (1964* 1965)q culturing the gonads of Patell 

vulmato auccoaded in obtaining gazatogenesis sad then studied the 

role of the cerebral ganglia and tentacles in controlling its 

development* The culture of a variety of marine annelids and 

mollusc tissues won carried out by Durchon & Schaller (1963) and 

Durchou (1964) again using this sama technique# Durchon & Richard 

(1967) studied the endocrine role of the optic gland in the ovarian 

maturation of Sepia officinsliso 

b) Organ culture an a liquid medium* 

Bevelander & Martin (1949) working on the mechanisms of 

calcification in Pintataradiats were able to maintain muscular and 

ciliary activity for up, to 6 days in cantle tiosue strips using 

mollusc blood an the medium, 
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Long term culture of molluscan organs in a liquid medium 

was first attempted by Bonex (1961l 19640 1965# 19669 19678 and 

1967b)o This worker studied the survival of Australorbis 

glabratus and PlvýLobv'is corneup explantal using a technique- 

devoloped from that used by J. A. Tbomas(1941)i 

Hollande (1968) has used a liquid nedium to study the 

development of secretory granules in the cells of the mucus gland 

of Helix Romatia. Vianey-Limud & Lancestre (1968) have aluo 
0 

developed a culture technique for the organs of Australorbis 

glabratus using a diphosic medium. 

The present atudy was undertaken to develop 8 culture 

medium for organs of the slug Agriolimox reticulatus in order to 

investizate the control of the development of the reproductive 

tract* As there are many observations in the literature that 

active hormonal substances are transmitted in the haemolymph of 

molluscs (Laviolotte, Pelluet & Lonev Pelluetq Streiff# Guyard# 

Choquet) it waa considered preferable for the basic medium to 

contain no molluscan protein, It vas decided to develop a liquid 

culture medium for the following reasonst. 

10 The complete tedium ic easily sterilised by filtration. 

26 It is easy to change the medium in long term experiments 

without disturbing the explantso 



3, The medium is mora homologous and stable* 

Results. Development of Saline. 

The pH of the heamolymph was found to be very high pH 8.86, 

but similar to that found in Arion ater by Roach (1963)o This 

was assumed to be the correct pH value and the initial development 

of the saline and medium for Agriolimax reticulatue, was based on this 

ficureo (During the course of experiments it become obvious 

that this value was incorrect, Organs survived in a medium whose 

pH was W- 7*8 and subsequent in vivo pU measurements demonstrated 

that the true pH of the haemolymph does in fact lie within these 

limits)* In consequence, the physiological saline upon which 

the medium is to be based must have a low concentration of 

bicarbonate and phosphate Ions because these ions will readily 

precipitate calcium in such alkaline solutions# 

The salinea considered for this purpose weres- 

1) The saline used by Plandre & Vago (1963) for studies on Helix 

tissucco 

2) Hedon-Vleig saline (Lockwood 1961$ Goddard 1960, Gateaby 1932)o 

3) The saline devised by Roach (1963) for Arion star* 

The Flandre & VaGo saline was discarded becauce of its high 

calcium and bicarbonate content (Table I)* The abilities 

of U edon-Fleig calines as recommended by Goddard (1961) for Helix# 
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and the saline devised by Roach for Arion ate'r to maintain the 

heart beat in the excised heart of A. reticulatus and the 

contractile properties of the loading edge of the mantle were 

compared# Both the tissues were immersed in saline in a non- 

sterile culture chamber. The pH of both solutions woo adjusted 

to the same value* 

TABLE Io 

salt Hodon-Pleig Roachts Flandre & Vago 

Noel 7*0 9/1 2,52 g/1 7*2 9/1 

KCI 063 g/l o,, 26 g/I o. 4 sli 

CaC12 011 9/1 0*336 s/l 0"3 G/l 

NaZIIP04 005 g/l 0a 03 dl go 

Nau 2P04 *a as O'b 2 g/l 

NSHCO 3 1.0 5 0*76 8/1 5*5 9/1 

figso 4 0*3 9/1 0951 gA 092 gA 
alucone 160 6/1 11,!; gA 

IWO 4 0,53 9/1 

Haoll o,, o64 g/l 

Calculated C/1 anhydrous salts. 

Bacterial contamination was not noticed until about 60 hours 

after the start of each experiment# Roachts saline was found to 
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caintain the heart beat for up to 2 hours with * slowing down of the 

rate of beating during the aecond houro Contraction3 of the 

leading edge of the mantle continued rhythmically for about 

24 hour3-and then on stimulation for about another 12 houra* 

In Hadon-Floig saline the heart beat was maintained 

for 24 hours but the rate of boating gradually slowed after 

the firat hour$ eventually becoming intermittent by 24 hourso 

Thereafter# beating vould start if the heart was stimulated# it 

was maintained for a few minutes at 
+igh rates then stopped* 

No beating could be induced after 48 hours* The contractions 

of the mantle edge followed a similar course* continuing 

rh1thmically for about 48 hours* thereafter needinS some 

stimulatione No contraction occurred after 72 hours# Slight 

variation in the rates of contraction wat* noticed during 

the course of this experiment and the figures stated# and 

thoso in table 11 are maxima, 

As a result of these experiments$ it was decided to adopt 

the Hedon-Fleig saline as the basin of the physiological 

saline in the medium* 
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TABLE II * 

Salino 

U/B*P-min. 40 36 28 24 21 18 10 48 
Radon. 
Floig Hantle ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ + 

Roachle 
II/BoPo-mino 38 29 ---------- 

Mantle ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ + "o 00 

Time hro 01236 12 18 24 36 48 60 72 

++ = spontaneous contraction of mantie 

+a ooutraction of mantl* when stimulated 

II/B, pomin. = Heart beats per minute* 

The requirement for a liquid medium free from molluscan 

protein limited the choice of a medium which could serve as a basis 

for the dovelopment of an organ culture medium for Aoreticulatus, o 

The media of Flandre & Vaso (1963) and Burch & Cuadros (1965) 

satisfied theso requiremonts moot closely# A comp3rinon of thene 

media (Table 111) shows the great*r complexitY Of the Burch & 

Cuadros medium with the level of animal extracts at about 9%o 

On the Othor handq the Plandre & Vago medium contsing a very high 

(at 1006t W10 18v81 Of animal extracts, Although not 

nOcOsuarilY a desirable factor in a culturo medium, the greater 

Complexity of the Burch & Cuadroo =odium$ especially the inclusion 

of the synthetic vertebrate modium 199 (increasing the number of 
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chomicals known to have a beneficial effect on cell growth) 

and the lowor concentration of animal extracta (reducing the number 

of unknown chemicale prosent), would neem a desirable factor 

In this CaSO6 

TABLE 111. 

A comparison of some inorganic salts in pulzonate culture media, 

B&Ca Durch & Cuadros medium$ F&Va Flandre & Vago, modiumg 

H/F w Radon-Fleig saline, II. i. w Hedium. T, I* All values statod 

ara m7, 

B&a T. Iv F&v RIF 

N aG1 3.4 7-PO 7,2 7*0 

FICI 0*18 0*28 OA 0*3 

COC12 0,09 0*09 0*3 0161 

"OV04 0011 O's, 11 002 so 

1100ý4 0051+ o,. 54 do 005 

X1,204 0,27 0#27 

K2UP04 0011 0*11 

HS"-004 0.12 0,021 0,2 0*30 

1.1011CO 3 0,698 1, *38 503 105 

"'nZ04 0*002 0*002 go w 

Animal extracts 9% Sr/j 4% so 

Zoe Table IV for additional ingredients co=on, to B&C and TO 
media only* 
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Fig 2 Diagram of organ culture chamber* 

Fig 3 Histogram showing the survival of 

the various cell types found in the 

isolated hermaphrodite gland* 

Explants vere cultured in media B&C 

or Tot. 
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Development of Culture technique. 

It was decided to adapt the culture chambers (fie 2) of 

Trovoll (1959)o These wore machined from 311 dianoter solid 

aluminium bar* Three equidistant holes were drilled around 

the upper rim of the chamber# and topped to &ccept 4 B. A. threaded 

brass rod& A ill perspex disc 311 in diameter wan out and holes 

drillod to corroapond with those in the upper rim of the chamber* 

A lip of 3/32" was made an the upper rim of tho chamber to fit 

a 1/81,0 ring of 2 3/1611 diezeter (VIT 1159 Edwards hiCh Vacuum 

Ltd. )* A perspez dividing disc inside the chamber supported the 

culture dish* a flonex 50M glass petri dish out to a depth of-, ". 4 

The explants were grown in contaot with a I" diamater sterile 

millipore filter which was supported on a piece of expanded 

stainleas steel mesh* 

All culture operations$ other than dissection$ were carried 

out inside a Glove box (fil.; J) which was made from J" thick 

rormica faced chipboard* This box was illuainated by a 60 watt 

fluorescent light# Sterility was enoured and maintained by 

means of an ultraviolet germicidal strip lighto Ducting was 

fitted on one aide of the glove box with openings at the top and 

the bottomo Inside this duct were two sz: all 50 watt beating 

ele, nents controlled by a thermostat (mercury contact type)* 

CirculatioU was affected by means of a small motor-driven fan 
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situated in tho top opening of the duct vhich gave a down drought 

in the duct& This system enabled a constant teoperaturet above 

ambient$ to be maintained in the glove box* All gas cntered the 

box through the Can inlet at a rate of 1*5 -2 litrea/mino It 

vas then directed either into the atmosphere of the glove box 

in the case of nitrogeng or into the canifold oyst*mq in the case 

of the gas mixture used in the culture chambers$ by means of a 

three way glass tap# A plastic filter holder containing a I" 

milliporo filter membrane typo GA-10 (060qu) was placed on each 11/_1 

arm of this tap* A similar three way top was fitted to tho gas 

outlet but no millipore filters were used on this outlet as it was 

only opened when there wan a positive pressure in either of the 

gas systems* The goo mixture was distributed to the culture 

chambers through a 12 branch glass manifold& At first the exhaust 

gas from the culture chambers was allowed to escape into the 

atmosphere of the box. It was noticed, howeverg that a high level 

of ozone in this atmosphere resulted from the action of the ultra- 

violet radiation on the high concentration of oxygen in the glove 

box* Another 12 branch manifold was then connected to the 

exhaust outlets of the culture chambern and thin carried waste 

gases directly to the exterior of the glove box via the three way 

tap conaoctod to the gas outloto The atmoophormof tho glove box 

was regularly flushed out with pure nitrogen and always flushed 
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out prior to the opening of any of the culture chambers* Thus a 

low concentration of oxygen was always maintained in the glove box* 

, ý11 gas entering the system passed through a sinterod glass dreachol 

bottle containing diatilled# sterile water$ before passing through 

the millipore filters* Thus the gases were saturated with water 

and completely sterile, 

All experiments were carried out with organs of the slug 

Agriolisax raticulatuso All the animals were freshIj captured in 

the vLcLuLty of the laboratories in Bangor, North Wales, Explante 

were usually cade from animals which were anaesthetLeed (Bailey 

1969) although some were mad* from non-anseathetLeed anicalue 

Dissection was carrLed out in sterile Iledon. Fl*Lg nalina or 

latterly in old medium* All instruments were sterilised by 

washing them in 7VS alcohol and then flaming thomo Once the 

explants had been obtained they were transferred to a sterile 

millipore filter# using a platinum '#spud" (as recommended by 

Paul 1959) mounted in a glass handles The milliporr filter W&D 

contained in a 502 petri dish and kept moist with a little medium* 

The petri dish was quickly transferred to the glove box* in 

which the ultra violet lamp had been switched on* Irradiation 

of the explants (after Gatenby 1935) took place about 50cm from 

the sources After two minutes the explant was turned over with 

a fresh sterile "spud$ and irradiated for 0 further two minutes. 
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Using a further sterile "spud" each explant was carefully 

transferred from the filter paper to a series of sterile washout- 

101000/101000/200; 50000/50000/100; 21500/20500/50; 

IvOOO/1*000/201 500/500/101 250/250/59 IU penicillin/mg 

streptomycin/ gm Fungizonel made from stock solutions then 

diluted with mediumo The explants were washed in each of these 

solutions for 5 minutes$ finally being transferred to the 

millipore filters in the culture chambers* The medium and the 

gas phase were changed at intervals as stated later* Culture 

woo carried out at room temperaturol 20-230CI heating being used 

when the temperature fell below this value. 

All apparatus was cleaned by boiling in CalgOn/sOdium 

metaoilicate solution (Paul 1959)- Apparatus waa steriliced 

by autoclaving at 20 The per aq in for 30 minUtOO unless 

otherwise statods Perspex and other non-autoolavablo oubstances 

were sterilised by washing them in 70%) alcohol* Ultra violet 

irradiation was always carried out when any article was placed 

in the glove box# and at the same time the atmosphere was Cased 

with nitrogeno 

The ingredients for aU media were mixed in an Erleumeyer 

flask, in the order stated in the formulae* Tho medium vas 

filtered through a Gelman 211 pressure filter using 47mm dia 

Hillipore filters (pore sizo GA-10) and a pressure of 60 p. sio, 
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of nitrogen. It waz found advantageous to incorporate a pro- 

filter Into the system to eabble up to 250 ml of medium to be 

filtered at any one time. The prefilter was made from a6 cm 

dia FordOs Sterimat 7 GS/PH cut to the appropriate size# 

The pressure filter assembly (including the 300 ml bottle 

to collect the filtrate) was sutoclaved at 10 p. e. i& for 

30 minutes* After filtration the bottle containing the filtrate 

was washed an its outside with 70% alcohol* The bottle% 

together with the filter assembly$ was panned into the glove 

box and the filter assembly was then withdrawn from the boxe 

This procedure ensured that the contents of the bottle 

remained sterilso The medium was then dispensed into 28 tal 

McCartney bottles for storage in a deep freeze at -200 1 

one bottle being kept at room temperature as a sterility 

control* 

niotclcgical techniques* 

The criterion for tho survival of tho orgaus was their 

histological appearance when compared with that of the controls* 

Tiscuos for examination with the light microscope were treated 

as follows unless otherwise stated, Tissues wero fixed by 

immersion for 24 hours in Heidenheints Susa I* then dehydrated by 

washing in two changes, 24 hours each$ of collosolve (2-athozy- 
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ethanol). They were embedded in estor wax 0960)9 after 

immersion in stirred baths of callosolve/aster wax (50/50) and 

two changes of enter wax for 30 minutes each. 4., u. soctions 

were stained in Heidenhei0s, Azan, Tissues for examination 

the electron microscope were fixed in 13*1 osmium tetroxido 

in veronal buffer (Pulade 1951) at 00C for I hour* Tissues 

were then vashed for I hour in distilled vater before 

dehydration in ethanol (25%, 50%. * 7Ts' and IOW/S) and embedding 

in araldites Thick areldite sections for JiGht microscopy 

were out at i/w and stained in toludine blue* ror examination 
00 

in the electron microscopeg sections wore cut at 500A. 700A 

on a L*K*B4. ultratome and stained in uranyl acetate and lead 

citrate* The material was examined in an E. 14.6. M. electron 

microscope* 
Control tissues were fixed i=ediately prior to the 

remainder of the organ being placed in culture# 

In order to find the optimum conditions for the survival 

of organs of AGriolimax raticulatus, a series of experiments was 

undertakon to test the experimental procedure and the media used* 

From the results obtained from these and other experiments on the 

haemolymph of this slugs modifications were made to this 

proceduro until a satisfactory organ culture method was developedq 



Fig 4 Hernaphr.:, dit* gland cultured for 

11 hours in H*don Floig saline at pH 

8.6. x 2oo. 

rig 5 Control hermaphrodite gland. X 200. 

Figs 6,7 and 8 H*rm*phrodito cultured in 

Uedon Fleig saline at pil 7.7 for 

30 4 and 7 days respoctively. X 200o 
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SPIRIES-16 (rigs 4.8) 

The first series of experiments was undertaken in order to 

provide a control series of organ explantug Explants of the 

hermaphrodite gland of A. reticulatus in the spermatid and 

spermatozoa stages* were cultured in Hedon-Fleig physiological 

saline$ to which had been added the antibiotic mixture used in 

the medium of Burch & Cuadros (table 4)* The saline was adjusted 

to either PU 7*7 or 8*6 and a gas mixture of 90% air/IMI OXYgOU 

was used* Seven explants were made from each hermaphrodite gland$ 

one of each being fixed after 011*20,40 and 10 days respectively* 

The medium and gas mixture was changed at 3 day intervals# 

Table 4 
A comparison of the medium of Burch & Cuadroo and 

modiiin T. I. 

B& C TO, 

Double distilled water 480 Ml 48o mi 
199 + 0*5% peptone 500 Ml 500 MI 

B*H. I. bacteriological broth 20 ml 20 MI 

S, L* broth (Table a) 20 ml 20 MI 
14.9 stock A (Table b) 4 mi 4 MI 

H-9 stock B (Table b) 8 ml 8 Ml 

Galt solution C (Table c) 0 i0o Mi 

Sodium bicarbonate 4 g/l 0 i0o ml 

Calf fetal serum 40 ml 40 131 

Snail extract 40 Ml 0 

Chick embryo extract 0 40 ml 
Antibiotic mixture (table d) 8 Mi 8 Ml 
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Table 4. (conttd)., , 

Table a-S. L. broth made up to i litre 

with double distillod water* 

Tripticass 10 a 

Yeast extract g 

K UPOO 24 
di-A=onium hydrogen citrate 2g 

Glucose 20 g 

11403P2 311pO 25 g 

Glacial acetic acid 1*32 ml 

Salt Solution (Table e) 5 V21 

Tween 80 1s 

Table b- H-9 stock solutions. 

Solution A- Hail PO 4 (Anhydrous) 150 g 

KH2P04 (Anhydrous) 75 g 

made up to 1000 ml with water. 

Solution B. 11gso 47HO 20g 

Nacl 50 

1411491 100 6 

made up to 1000 ml with water* 
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Table 4 (cont1d). 

Table c- Salt solution a, 

Nacl. 36 

KCI I j; 

HZ30 42 

mado up to 1000 al with vater* 

Table d- Antibiotic mixture, 

Fungizone 50 ms 

Penicillin 11000,000 I. U, 

Streptomycin Ig 

made up to 100 ml with water. 

Table e- Salt solution for S, L6 broth* 

11'53047112 11.5 g 

HDZ04 H20 2.86 g 

made up to 100 U1 with watere 

At pH 8*6l the explantis bocoze disorganised after I day in 

culture# The sertoll calls, which normally play a considerable 

part in the characteristic orranCement of the germ cellos seemed 

to break down and only small groups of germ calls could be s**A 

in the lumen of the acinus* Many of the spermatocytes had 

degeneratod, their nuclei having rounded up to form dense 

staining bodies, After 2 days the only normal appearing cells 
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wero late spermatids and mature spermatozoa, All other types of 

coll# including the connective tiesue cellat were degenerating* 

At pH 7,67t the acint appeared similar to the controls until 

the second day of culture, with only very sliCht vacuol&tion 

appearing in the lumen of the acinus between the sperm tails, 

At 3 dayal degeneration began# being most evident in the 

opermatocytea. The oocytes were chrunken and the 

characteristic appearance of the sperm masses vas becoming 

disorientated as degeneration of the aertoli cello started* 

The calls in the conneotive tissue theath in the factors of 

the hermaphrodite ductules azd in the walls of the blood vessels 

all appeared noraal at this time, DeGeneration continued until 

at day 7 the connective tissue cello had degenerated and their 

nuclei were pycnotic# At this time only mature sperm and 

advanceds tailed spermatids appeared normal* Such mature sperm 

never degenerated, even after 70 days in culture at an abnormal 

PH* 

Similar results wore obtained when thic experiment was 

repeated with Hedon-Pleit; saline at 40 dilution with double 

distilled water# Degeneration thus takes place botween 3 and 7 

days after culture. This delay in the onset of degeneration in 

probably due to the presence of nutritive substances present in 

the tissues themselves at the time of explantatione it is 
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especially evident that the germ calls inside the ocinus 

degenerate more or less randomly. 

sm-in. s 2. (]Pico 9- 12) 

This series of experimonts vas desiened to compare the 

survival of various explants in the media of Burch & Cuadrox 

and T. Ie (table 4) at pH'a varyini; from 7.4 - 8.8 using a gas 

mixture of 9% air/IV, 4 oxygen. Explants were made of 

hermaphrodite gland# common ducts albumen glands spermathecs 

and penial sac complex at various stages in reproductive 

developments and also of the brain and optic tentacle complex# 

radular gland and ventricle* 

Explants of hermaphrodite gland were cultured in Croupe 

of up to 20 on a millipore filter disc, Each gland was divided 

into a maximum of 9 pieces* One was fixed an a control and the 

othors were placed one in each culture chamber* The optimum pH 

for culture was found to be 7,7 " 7*8* A pH change of 002 units 

was enough to cause a rapid deg*norations signs of this being 

Visible in the tissues after 90 minutes* To ensure that 

these media remained within such limits the media were changed 

at I -- 3 day intervals* 

The results obtained with hermaphrodite gland explants or* 

au=arised in Fig 3* DarinT the first few days of culture some 



Fit; 9 Hature prostate gland cultured 

for 10 days In medium Tol. at 

pH 7*7* X 300o 

rig 10 Hur-cle outgrowth obtained in 

medium T. l. at PH 7e7 after 

15 days& X 2500* 
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Fig 11 Procerebrum after 21 days culture 

in sodium T. I, at ]ýH We X 300 e 

Fig 12 Celle in part of pedal ganglion 

after 15 days culture in modium 

Tolo at PH 7,7, X 300om 

C*T* = connoctiVe ti$BUO* 

Np a N*uropilso 

P. C* a Procerebral cells* 
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small areas of the acini showed a tendency to degenerateo After 

about 3 days% howevers this degeneration ceased and only certain 

cell types then degenerated, The others remained fairly constant 

in their numbers while a few appeared to increase to a limited 

extent. COnnOctivO tissue Celle survived very well during this 

time. By the 22nd day of culture the luzen of the hermaphrodite 

gland tended to have certain areas where cells were healthy and 

other areas devoid of "normal" cells, except for the very 

persistent sperm. From Fig 3 it can be seen that the medium W, 

maintains the explants of the hermaphrodite gland better than does 

the medium of Burch & Cuadros. It was also found that grouped 

explanto survived better then single explantal presumably 

because of the increase in nutrients contained in the larger 

volume of tissue* 

Explants of other parts of the reproductive tract showod 

excellent survival and cells wore seen to be noraal in 

appearance in both the light and the electron cicroscopeso 

However in the larger explants, e. go albumen glands calls from 

the control area of the tissues showad signs of necrosis 

presumably due to oxygen starvation. Since the maturo common 

duct also showed these necrotic oroass the culture of this mature 

organ was not attempted in future experiments* With then* 

explants thore was little difference between thO two media used. 
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Explants of the brain and optic tentacle comploxg, radular 

gland and ventriclo also chowed, an optimum pU for survival at 

pU 7o7* Muscle and connective tissue survived well and in some 

cases muscle C0110 GrOw actively and adhered to the surface of 

the millipora filter* The cello of the procerebrum usually 

survived wall but the call bodies in other parts of the brain 

showed a very variable survival. Apparently healthy cello were 

randomly distributed betwoon degenerating cells and large 

vaouoles appeared in the neuropyle, This degeneration occurred 

in the first few days of culture and then little change took place 

in the remaining time* The brain cells degenerated to a lesser 

extent in medium TO, The optic tentacles ourvived quito well 

in both media. * 

It was concluded that both media sustain tissues of 

Agriolimax reticulatus# but that medium T. i. allowed active growth 

and Coll division* 

, 
SerieU. (fig 13) 

In thin series of exporimente. cultures were undertaken with 

explanto either at the gaa/liquid interphaset or submerged in the 

medium# supported on millipore filt*rso aas mixtures of 974 

oxygen/5% carbon dioxide, 9.7% oxygen/5% nitrogen and 90' air/ 

JCrjvl oxygen were used# Both the Tolo and the Burch & Guadron 

media were used. 

--Liý 
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Fig 13 Common duct explant after 10 days 

showing necrotic are&. (HA), X 300* 

rig 14 Coll division in epithelium of 

immature oviducal Claud* Cultured 

for 14 days in medium Tl + 10% chick 

ombryo extract at PU 7.7o X 15*0009 

con n c*ntrosome. 

H. P* a M*taphose plate* 
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The 9.5P/v oxygen/51, o"' carbon dioxide gas mixture vao coon 

rejected because it rapidly caused the media to become too ocidic, 

OSPOciallY the medium T. I. Submerged explants survived best 

with a Sao mixture of 95% oxygen/5% nitrogen. However# even 

with this high oxygen content all but the smallest explants 

exhibited necrosis at their centrest presum3bly due to oxygen 

starvation. In the same gas mixture$ but at the gas/liquid 

interphoses explants showed a zone of pycuotic cells around their 

periphery while bulky explants still showed a small zone of 

necrosis in their centree Thia peripheral zone of pyenotic 

cells asy possibly be due to oxygen poisoning* Surface explante 

cultured in 90% air/10% oxyGen showed a slightly enlarGed area 

of necroois in the centre of the bulky explontes when compared 

with those cultured in tho high oxygen San phase# but there was 

no zone of pyonotic cells at their periphery. It was decided 

that the 90% air^r% oxygen gas mixture produced the best results 

and that the explants should be supported at the gas/liquid 

interphaso* 

sERir. z--4, 

This series of experiments was designed to test the effeat, 

if any$ of varying the concentration of the Medium Tole Explents 

were made of the hermaphrodite glands common duct and albumen gland. 

T129so were cultured in medium T. I. at lo(y,, /,, 9(7,,; 4,8Wv and 70', 'u 
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dilutiono 

The differences between cultures at these various 

dilutionst with both hermaphrodite gland and reproductive tract 

were not very marked* However# there was a sliCht improvement 

in the number and the length of survival of the opermatocytess 

and leas of a tendency to produce vacuoles at a dilution of 80%& 

Since tho At of this diluted medium is inthe range of that 

found for the haemolymph, it was decided to adopt this dilution 

of 8(7% in subsequent media, 

SERIESi5a 

This iseries of experiments was undertaken in order to 

slimiuatO infOction problems whichl hithertol had caused 

experiments to be terminated after a maximura of 28 days* 

a) Karnik & Kamat (1961) recommonded the addition of merouric 

chlorido 0.02%, 4 and propionic acid to the culture medium stating 

that it prevents bacterial and fungal infection* This addition 

was made to the dissection medium and the washes only, none being 

addod to tho culture medium* Explants of the hermaphrodite 

gland and common duct were made and cultured in Tol. at 8CrS 

dilution and in the gas mixture decided upon in series 3- on 

fixing those explantes even after 5 dayst no "normal" cells were 

seen* This addition did however prevent any infectiono 
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b) Attempts were made to prevent fungal infection by means 

of Fungizone (Squibb lotodo)oProsh. solutions of Fungizone were added 

to culture dishes to give a concentration of 10 g/ml of medium* 

This addition delayed the appearance of fungal GrowtIt for 4 days 

but did not reduce the incidence of infoctiono 11"ho fungicidal 

properties of Fangizone were tested by injecting the solution 

into bottles containing medium to give concentrations of 50.1*25 C/ml, 

and these bottles vere then innoculated vith spores of the fungus 

Penicillium brevi-compactum, one of the most co=on species cousing 

infoctione None of these concontrations killed tho fungus and 

eventually the fungus developedl even if the Fungizone was 

repeatedly added every 4 days* 

c) Finally rungizona was injected into Agriolimax reticulatue 

in concentrations of 3201 160,80s 50,40l 30g 25# 10g 5,2.5 and 

1.25 g/gm of slug (live wt) using an Agla syringes The animals 

which survivedt those injected with less than 50 9/92 slug* 

were used an a source of explants of hermaphrodite gland and 

common duct* These werc cultured as before, using the normal 

washes, The infection rate was still not altered. 

It was thus decided that the only way to limit infection 

of the culture chambers was to maintain absolute sterility in the 

culture chambers and it possible in the glove boxg since the 

&ntifungicidal agent Fungizone will not prevent fungal infection 
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and bacterial infections are only slightly delayed by using 

Penicillin and StreptomIcin at acceptable concentrations for in vivo 

culture, One source of fungal infection was found to be the 

stock GOlutiOn Of 100*000 I. U. penicillin and 100*000 mg 

streptomycin per ml of watorg used as a stock solution in 

making up sterile washes. 

d) If explants were cultured in madium fron which the 

antibiotic mixture had been omitted* and the culture wau for 

longer than about 10 days# no change wao noticed in the 

infection rate* Thust In subsequent culture media the antibiotic 

mixture was omitted# 

At the present times the main cource of infection of 

*xplants is mainly fungal and from the lumena. of such organs 

az the common ducto There seems no effective means of 

preventing this* 

smirm 6. 

It var- decided to test the treatments to which the explents 

vere vubjectod before being placed into culture, Itermaphrodite 

glands were dividod into 6 explants, I control and i explant for 

each of the followina troatmental 
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Dissection in U*V. for 2 min sterile culture in 
medium We per side washes Tole at pU Me 

I ... +++ 

2 +++ +++ 

3 ... +++ 

4+++ ... +++ ... 

.5 +++ placed for 10 mins in macerated digestive +++ 
gland 

6 +++ fixed as a control. 

Explant 56 which was allowed to remain in macerated digestive 

gland tissue# acted as a control for any damage which might be 

caused to the hermaphrodite gland explants by damage to the 

digestive gland during dissection* 

The effects of these treatments were similar although the 

infection rate increased when parts of the sterile procedure 

were omitted* 11o difference was observed after 2 hourst although 

at the "wrong" pU# signs of pycnosis are clearly visible after 

11 hourno Even after I and 2 days, no difference was noticed 

between explantso It van concluded that the preliminary sterile 

procedure for the explants had no significant detrimontal effect 

on the tissues* 

SERIE5 7o (Fil; 14) 

In the results obtainod from the previouS carion of 
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experiments it was found that no cell divisions vere soon after 

an interval of about 10 days although callus othor than 

spermatocytosv were apparently healthy* In an attempt to induce 

cell divisionst especially in the spermatooytes, chick embryo 

extract (Difco) was uGed to replace the human serum in the 

medium TO* 

1ýýxplants were made of hermaphrodite Slandt common duct$ 

albumen gland and brain and optic tentacle complex* Theme were 

cultured in this modified medium for up to 28 dayal tissues 

being fixod at 0#7,14.21 and 28 days. In no cases wore cell 

divisions observed when Oxplants vere separated from one another 

and results were similar to those obtained for medium Tel* in 

series 2* This medium in* however* capable of supporting neiotic 

divisions of the spermatocytes an was shown when explants of 

hermaphrodite gland were cultured in contact with brain and 

optic tentacle complexes* Those complexes did however exhibit 

an improved survival sad chick embryo extract was substituted 

for human serum in the medium Tel* 

pmns (rigs 15 - 23) 

Tho modified medium TO. in thus capable of maintaining 

cells, supporting active growth and call divicionse Nowevert 

the p1l of thia medium, in conjunction with the 9% ai#l% oxygen 
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rig 15 Coll in parietal ganglion alter 17 

days culture in fully developed 

modium at PH 7*7* x 30000 

rig 16 Procerebral cells after 17 days 

culture in fully developed medium 

&t PH 7#7* X 30001a 

Nu Nucleus. 

IS a Interc9liular spac*, 
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Fig 17 Epithelial lining of acinus, 

Isolated explont cultured for 

28 days in fully developed 

sodium at PU 7.7* X 3000* 

Fig 18 Apical detail from fig 17. X 35*000* 

Ep = Epithelial Celle. 

LA a Lumen of Aeinus. 

Wa Wall of acinus. 

F0 Pat* 

Hn Hitochoadriorl. 
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Fig 19 Epithelium of male groove of 

differentiatina common duct 

cultured in aanociation with the gonad 

and brain of the came animal for 

23 daya in fully developed medium 

at PH 7,7. x 860000 

Fig 20 Explaut of ciftege E hercaphrodito gland 

cultured with the brain/t*ntecle 

complex of an animal whose 

hermaphrodite gland was at Stage Ce 

Explent cultured for 21 days in 

fully developed medium at PH 7*7* 

X 300* 

E= Epithelial Celle of male groove. 

Lumen, 

PW = Pigment Woll of Acinus. 

5a Secratory cell of male groove* 

SC a Spermatocytes. 





Fig 21 Explant of Stage D hormaphrodite gland 

cultured in inolation for 21 days 

in fully developed medium with the 

addition of 10% common duct 

extraot, X 300* 

Fig 22 Detail from rig 20 showing division 

of primary opermatocyte, X 2500. s 

MP = Metaphose plate. 

Oocyte,, 

Sol a Primary Spormatocytee 
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Fig 23 Pricwry Sporcatocytes from scinus 

cultured in vasociation vith the 

brain/tentacle complex from the 

same animal* Explents cultured 

for 18 days in fully developed 

sodium. X 209000e 

E*R. o a Endoplocmic Reticulum. 

Golai body, 

Ha Hitachondrion. 

11 a Nucleus, 
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Can mixturel is not as stable as might be dociredo The medium 

was developed for use with, among other thinaus extracts of 

tionues of Aariolimax roticulatus, and since the p1l is only 

maintained within the desired limits by frequent changing of the 

medium (every I-3 days)$ this procedure would be very wasteful 

of tissue extracts* Attempts were therefore mado to stabilise 

the pH so that tho medium would only need changing at lonaor 

intervals. 

The change in the pH seeno due to the decomposition of 

bicarbonate$ since it only occurs if the medium is opon to a 

Large atmosphere. Whan the concontration of bicarbonato was 

reduced, then the p1l of the medium was found to be more stablee 

Howeverg the bicarbonate ion constitutes a major portion of the 

inorganic ion content of the haamolymph of slugs (Roach 1963) and 

its presence in high concentrations would thereforo seen a 

necessary constituent of a vatisfactory physiological saline or 

culture medium* It was thus considered undesirable to reduce 

the sodium bicarbonate content of the medium TO* since its 

concentration was already quite low when compared with that of the 

haemolympho 

Attempts were therefore made to reduce the docomposition 

of bicarbonate by the introduction of carbon dioride into the air/ 

oxygen gas mixtureo Carbon dioxide was mixed with the 
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air/oxygen gas mixture using flOwMOtOr93 (Rotampter, Iloo aeries* 

MFG Co Ltd) calibrated for 0-2,5 litrea/min Air and 0- 1000c/min 

carbon dioxide* The goo from the flow motors was mixed and passed 

into the chambers* A slow continuous flow was passed into the 

culture chambers at a rate of 50ce/min/chomber. Within 24 hours 

the pH of all media subjected to a carbon dioxide concentration 

of leas than 2C% had risen from pH 7.7 to 7#93 while above 20% 

the pH had fallen to below 7*0* This was therefore an 

unsatisfactory method of reducing the decomposition of the 

bicarbonate* 
I 

Further attempts to stabilise the pli were undertaken* The 

VaH POA,, UPO ratio was varied but this had little off cat on the 21.4 

, pH of the medium* 

It the medium in the 11cCartney bottles is Cased with 

nitrogen for about A hours the pa change will take place and then 

the pH remains constanto If the pH is then adjusted to the 

required value it will remain constant when exposed to the gas 

mixture in culture, This is not a very satisfactory method for 

the stabilisation of the pH since the stabilisation is probably 

duo to the decomposition of the bicarbonate ion and is in effect 

a reduction in the concentration of bicarbonate* 

Recently Gardner (1969) described the use of Tricino 

an a buffer in animal tissue cultures, The buffering 
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capacity of Tricine (11-tria((hydrozymethyl)) methyl glycine) 

was therefore tested. A 1.23 molar solution of Tricine (BD10 

was code and sterilised by autoclaving at 20 p#soi# for 20 

Dinuteas This solution was then added to the culture medium to 

giva concentrations of 50% 25 and 12.5mmoles/I (50m molos/1 being 

the concentration rocommonded by Gardner)* This resulting medium 

was then placed in culture chambers and subjected to a slow 

but continuous flow of nitrogen* Even after 3 days of 

continuous Sasingt the buffering capacity of 25 and 50m moles/1 

was vary eoodt and any p1l change was loss than OA units* 

Organs were therefore cultured in medium containing 25M moles of 

tricine/1, P This medium was left unchanged for 15 days after 

which the tissues were fixed and examined in both the light and 

the electron microscopeso There was no apparent detrimental 

effect on the tissues when compared to the results of culture 

ia medium locking Tricine# The pH of the used culture medium 

was moasured and it was found to have risen by 0*05 units, It 

was thorefore decided to incorporate Triclue into the culture 

medium at a concentration of 25m moles/Is 
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COIICLTJSIOIIS* 

The culture medium adopted for culturing organs of the 

slug Arriolimax retioulatus is chown in table 6, 

2) The procodures of the culture technique vare tooted 

and have to have no ill OffOcto on the explanted organs. 

90% air/101,14 oxygen was found the most saticfactory 

gas mixture tostedo 

Antibiotics wore iuaffective in affecting aterilityo 

Ilo other satisfactory method was found which prevented infection 

once introduced into the culture chambers* 

5) It was : found necmcsary to obtain absolute sterility in 

tho culture procedure* 

Tbo only source of infection was from tho explants 

themselveso Howevers a combination of ultra violet radiation 

and sterile antibiotic vashes proved effective in reducing 

infection rates to acceptable levela, 

Tricino was found to bo the most effective buffer 

tested* 
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TABLr, 6. 

Ifedium, ado]2ted for the culture of 'organn of 
As raticulatus 

Hedium 199 + 0, % p9ptone 500 ml 
Brain Heart Infusion (Difco) 20 ml, 

S. L* broth table a 20 MI. 

M-9 stock solution A table b 8 mi 

11.9 stock solution B tabla b 8 mi 

Salt solution C table c i0o Mi 

Sodium bicarbonate 4 g/l 100 mi 

Calf fetal serum (Difco) 4o ml 

Chick embryo extract (Difco) 4o mi 

Double diatilled water 403 Ml 

Tricine M25 molar aqueous solution) 2.5 mi 

Tablo a- S*L. & Broth 

Casoln hydrolysatg 10 

Yeast extract 5g 

KP-UP04 6S 

di-Ammonium hydrogen citrate 2a 

Glucose 20 g 

Sodium acetate (Eydrated) 25 9 

Glacial acetic acid 1*32 Ml 

Sat solution Table 5 ml 

Tween 80 1g 

Double distillod wat*r to 1000 MI 
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TABLE 6--(c6ntt! lo) 

Table b- H-9 solution A Nag PO 4 (anhydrous) 75 

KH20 4 (anhydrous) 37-P5 

made up to looo ml with double distilled vatorq 

volution B Naal r, c) 9 P 

M asi 04 20 g 

IM lip' 100 g 

made UP to 1000 MI. with double distilled water* 

Tablo c- Salt solution Co Nacl 36 g 

Kci 

H9504 26 

cade up to 1000 ml vith double distilled water* 

Table a- Salt solution for S, L, brotho 

x gs 04 ? H20 11.5 

Hn3O 4 Rio 2.86 

mado up to 100 ml with double distilled wator. 
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The structure and development of the 

Hermaphrodite glandq hermaphrodite duct and common 

duct of Agriolima= reticulatus, 

Introduction. 

This study wao undertaken Go that a detailed knowledgeof the 

structure and development of these organs might be eaquiredo 

This information was necessary in order to help interpret any 

changes that might be observod during the in vitro culture of theso 

organs, 

Hictologically the atructure and development of 81US 

reproductive organs is well documonted (Gatauby 1918, Rosenwald 

1927, Richter$ 1935# Filhol 19389 Abeloos 1944# Laviolette 1954, 

Pelluot & Lane 1961* Lusis 1961# Hartoja 1964, Polluets 1964, 

oalangau, 19649 Kugler 1965, Smith 1966, Quattrini & Lanza 19659 

quattrini 1967 and Runham & Laryea 1968). However tho only 

work describing the ultrastructure of theme organs is that of 

quattrini & Lanza (1965) on the hermaphrodite gland of Vaginulus 

borellianus and Laqvicaulin alto and quattrini (1967) on the 

prostate of Milax ggqates. 

Haterials and Hothodso 

Aoreticulatup were collected from grassy areas and from 

under atones in the vicinity of the laboratory* Organs were 

quickly diasected from the animals, some of which wero first 
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ansesthetised in carbon dioxide (Bailey 1969). Fixation for light 

microscopy was carried out in Susa (12 - 24 hro) followed by two 

washes in cellosolve of 24 hrs each. The tissues were embedded 

in enter wax (1960)9 serial sections were cut at ltý, Ax and staLnod 

in Heidenheines Azan* 

For examination in the electron microscopeg tissue was 

fixod in buffered Vla oamium tatroxide (Palades fixative) for one 

hour at 00 C* OcMdOnallY fixation was carried out for 3 hours 

in phosphate buffered Olutoroldehydo at OOC followed by overnight 

washing in phosphate buffer. This treatmont was followed by 

pott-osmification in I; Is buffered osaium tatroxide* The recults 

obtained were generally inferior to those obtained with Palades 

fixativet and some shrinkage of the tissues was noticodo After 

both methods of fixation tissues were washed in distilled watert 

dehydrated in ethanol and embedded in Aralditeo Sections were out 

at using *nL*K. B., Pyramatome or L. K. B* Ultratome and stained 

in toluidino blue for study with the light microscope# For 

examination in an AoE*I* E, 11* Ho electron microscopol tissues 

were sectionod at 600 - 700% on anL*K*Bo Ultratome and stained 

in uranyl acetate and lead citrate (Peace 19G 4- )9 

Results* 

Hermaphrodite Gland. 
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The hermaphrodite gland of A, retioulatus consists of 

numorous sac-like acinis joined together by omall factors of the 

hermaphrodite duct* These ductules join to form the 

hermaphrodite duct# so that the overall structure has the 

appearance of a bunch of grayea* Each acinus consists of a 

connective tissue wall enclosing a number of different cell types 

(Fig I)* 

During the course of its devolopments the hermaphrodite gland 

passes through a dofinits sequence of stages vhich are 

recognisod by the relative numbers of the different cell types 

that are present, Richter 1935 and Runhaz & Laryea 1968 have 

made detailed studies of the structure and developTent of the 

hermaphrodite gland of A, ogrestis (probably As reticulatus) 

and A, raticulatue respectively* Theme staGess as doacribed by 

Runham & Laryeas are briefly as follovs: - 

unaifferentinted stag -- ý, * 
(A) (Fil; 2) 

The gland consists of a solid elongated clustor of 

undifferentiated cells enclosed ih a connectiVe UBSUS BhOatho 

This sheath contains only a few pigment c9lig, 

SpermatoeXte stage (B) (Figa Cc 
Tho connective tissue sheath has now acquired come pigment 

and the gland appears muoh d9rItpr* Outgrowths develop from the 



Fig I Stage F. h*rmaphrodito gland. X 500. 

RD = H*rmaphrodit* ductul*, 

Nucleus of Nutritive cell. 

000yt*. 

Sa Mature Spermatozoao 

Sol a Primary ý; permatocytos* 

Sc2 w Secondary SpermatocYt*es 

St = Spormatide (early)* 

S*T, a Sp*rmatida Uate)s 
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nolid mass of calls and form solid acini. As each acinue 

enlarges$ the undifferentiatMiL calla remain at the base of the 

acinusq and an epithelial lining forms around the wall of the 

neck region* This neck region may function as a germinal 

epithelium* Further enlargement of the acinus does not result 

in any increase in the diameter of the neck region* As the 

acinus enlarges* the undifferentiated germ calls multiply and 

begin to differentiate# Several cell tjpes can be recognis*d. 
Or'd 

at this timel undifferentiated germ collal spermatogoniel primary 

opermatocyteal are found towards the centre of the acinue; 

cocytest nurso cellel and the epithelium of undifferentiated calla 

restricted to the neck region are found at the periphery of the 

Doinus* 

spermatid otage (C)*(Fig 5) 

In addition to the cell types mentioned oboveg spermatids 

are found in groupot Usually towards the contra of the acinus Wheme 

lumen io forming* These groups are found in association with 

processes from the nurse cello, 

Early oRermatozoon-stage (D), (Fig 

The acinus ics now largaly filled with spermatidea Somo 

mature spormatozoa are to be found towards the centre of the 

ocinuo and the sperm tails fill the lumen. 
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Late i3pormatozoon stsze (rig 
. 

A central lumeaw containing free mature spermatozoat is now 

clearly visible. The layers of spermatogenic stages are now 

much thinner. HOMY SmOll o0cytes are visible around the 

periphery of the acinust 

Early pocyQ atage 
-(no 

(Fig 1) 

Oocytes bre now enlarging and a follicle can be seen 

surrounding the; * Smill oocytes are present particularly in the 

nock region of the acinue. Sperm stages are present, often 

in quite high numbers. 

Late oooxte stafle (G), 0 (Fig 
I. 6 

The number of spermatogenic atages considerably 

reduced and oocytes are found free in the lumeno 

Post reproductivestago (H),, (Fig 

Thia is characterised by t+ecence of a cuboidal 

epithelium lining the acinuno It is found in this stage and to a 

limited extent in the late stage Go There ia great variation 

in the number of sperm and oocytes present in the acinus at this 

stage* There often appears to be considerable overlap between 

these lost four stages Es Pq a and Ho 

The only published work dealing with the ultrestruoture of 

the pulmonate hermaphrodite gland is that of Quattrini & Lanza (1965) 
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on Vaminulus boreallianus and Leovicaulie site. However$ 

ultrastructural studies have been made on limited aspects of the 

development of the hermaphrodite gland, eeg& OoSenesin (Taylor & 

Anderson 1969t Bedford 1966), and oooyte/follicle call 

differentiation (Anderson 1969$ Hieland & Goudamit 1969). 

Acinus wall. 

Using the light microscope the wall of tho scinus appears 

a simple structure cOnDisting of an outer piSment layer and an 

inner layer staining blue vith azent With the higher magnifications 

of the electron microscope$ the wall of the acinus can be resolved 

into a thin layer of collagen fibres bounded on its inner surface 
0 by a basemant membrane 500A thick (Fig 19 *too). In the matrix 

is 
of collagon fibees spa found a number of apparently randomly 

arrangeti smooth muscle calls and some nerve axonse Embedded in 

the surface of this collagenoua layer is a discontinuous layer of 

piement, cells# The thickness of this pigment layer varies greatly 

(0 . tending to increase in thickness as the acinus matures* 

The cytoplasm of tho pigment calls (pig 19) is very 

extensive and contains a varying number of pigment granules* These 

granules are flat discoid structures with a regular size of 0.6, 'u, 

in diameter and 0*25/kin thickness# In addition, the cytoplasm 

contains masses of irregularly shaped electron dense material$ 
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0 
comprising aggregates of smaller particles of around 200A, 

similar to glycogen graLnulog, Small rings of endoplasmic 

reticulum are to be found$ together with scattered mitochondria4 

The nucleus is flattened (31k in thickness) with peripherially 

arranged chromatin and a rather pale nuclooluso 

In the undifferentiated hermaphrodite gland and to a lessor 

extent at the spermatocyte stage the acinus wall contains much 

less Collagen and a far greater proportion of cellular elements. 

These connective tissue colls contain +onaiderable number of 

glycogen-like granules and the pigment cells contain few 

It vould appear that the vall ic rapidly pigment granules* 

growing at this times kOOPing p3ce with the increase in the size 

and number of the acini. 

As the scinus reaches matbrityl its waU in seen to 

contain an increased number of collagen fibeas and pigment 

granules$ However the wall remains thin and iýt rarely excoeds 

. 
51Ak in thickness# 

As tho mature germ calls are shedg the acinus begins to 

shrink and tho wall appears to thicken, Thic thickening reaches 

a maximum in the post reproductive stage acinus (Fig 31)* In 

such acini the pigment layer io much thicker and tho pigment cells 

appear core rounded* The basemont membrane and collagen are very 

convoluted, Thus theýthickening in the latter atages of acinus 
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differentiation appearsdue to a shrinkage of the acinus rather 

than to an increase in the amount of pigment present& 

UndifferentioleJOerm C*11s. (pig 10) 

Many types of cell are found enclosed vithin this acinus, 

wall. Undifferentiated germ calls are rather irregular in shape 

and are 8- 10ýa across their widest part* The cytoplasm contains 

mitochondria# vesicles and occasionally free ribosomeaq endoplasmic. 

reticulums deposits of glycoCon-like granules and in rontrictod 

to a thin layer around the nucleus* The surface of these calls 

is usually covered with microvilli* The nucleus is largo and 

irregular and chromatin is only visible when the call in dividing* 

One, or occasionally twol largo dense nuclooli are present towards 

the contra of the nucleus* These calls divide to form the 

opermatoSaial oogonia and possibly nutritive calls* 

Male So= calla, 

Spormatogonia. (Fig 11 etco) are smost abundant in the oarly 

staZes of acinua differantiationg but are found at later stages 

in small numbers* These Celle are of similar dimensions to the 

undifferentiated gar= Cella but are more regular in shape and 

tend to be associated with cytoplasmic processes from the nutritive 

cello* The Cytoplasm of these spermatogonia contains mitochondriog 

come smooth and some rough endoplasmic reticulum, free ribosoment 



rig 10 Undirforentiated Germ Celle X 10#0000 

Fig 11 P&rt of acinus of stage C 

hermaphrodite glazd* x 810000 

rig 12 Part of scinus of Stage E 

hersophrodito gland, x 810000 

Nec Nutritive coil cytoplasm* 
SS Spermatoganium* 

Sol Prizary Spermatocyteso 

Sc2 Secondary spermatocyt*x* 
Sp Haturo Spermatosoa* 

St Early sperm*tid* 
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and a few vesicles* Tho large nucleus is core or less spherical 

and contains a number of discontinuous patches of more densely 

citaining chromatin in addition to the one or two nucleoli 

which are often to be found at tho periphory of the nucleus* 

There are no raicrovilli on the surface of these cellsi 

The primary spermatocytoo (Fig 11 etc. ) are aliebtly 

larger than the spermatogonia and have a more extensive cytoplasm, 

At this stage the developing cale gamotes are at their maximum 

size and they become smaller with further development* They are 

round or slightly oval in shape and are fauna in close contact 

with the cytoplasmic processes of the nutritive calls (as are *11 

subsequent stages Of spermatogenosia)o The nucleus is spherical 

and large but contains no nucleolus* The darker staining 

chromatin within these nuclei forms a reticulum or network* The 

cytoplasm is usually aggregated into a lobe on one side giving 

the cell an asymmetrical appearance. The nuclear membrane in 

surrounded by sevoral concentric rings of smooth reticulum 

vhich branch into the CYtoPlasme The mitochondris are numerous 

and tend to be aggregated in the cytoplasmic lobe* 

The primary spermatocytes undergo the first of the moiotic 

divisions to produce the secondary spermatocytes (Fig 12 etc*)* 

r4lhose cells are smaller than any of the previous stages of 

spermatogenesis 7 
, 1A in diameter)* The nucleus of thoce 
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cells in 2-3, AAin diameter and contains a chromatin network 

which ropresents the chronosomes seen with the light microscope* 

The two daughter cells remain joined by their cytoplaom after 

the call divicion is completed, Thio cytoplasm La again 

aggregated towards one side of the nuclaues This cytoplasmic 

lobeq with its enclosed mitochondriag is situated adjacent to the 

cytoploomic proceso of tho nutritive cello These cello are 

not very nuzeroun at any otage in the development of the acinus 

and it would appear that this stago in the maturation of the 

spermatozooa io short lived* 

The aecondary spermatocytes undergo a further meiotic 

division to produce two apermatidso Since the Gecondary 

spermatocytes are still joined* and the rosult of their division 

is two joined spermatids, these spermatids are usually found in 

groups of four joinod by their cytoplasm (Fic 16). 
,, Apparently$ 

immediately after division the nuclear material of the spermatid 

rapidly condenses to form a small and denser spherical nucleus 

to the side of the cell in contact vith the nutritive cell 

cytoplasm# Thic is the atart of the development of the spermatid 

head* The mitochondria and other cytoplasmic inclusions 

aggregate in the larger area of cytoplasm away from the nucleus* 

At oppocite sides of the nucleus, there is an apparent fusion of the 

double nuclear membrane resultine in a thickened membrane at the 



Fig 13 Part of acinus of stage G 

hermaphrodite gland. X 100000* 

rig 14 Junction between sp*rmatid head 

and nutritive cell. X 25000, 

rig 15 Cytoplasm on spermatid taila. 

X 151000* 

N*C, Ilutritiv* call cytopl&82* 

Sc2 Secondary spermstocytao 

St = Sprmatid, 

S., T. is Sp*raatid Tail* 
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rig 16 Spermatida showing cytoplasmic 

connoction (X). X 209000. 

Fig 17 and 18 Tranaverso Sectio= of 

Spermatid head shoving 

condensing D. N, A* yrotein. fibetso 

X 400000. 
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apex of the spermatid head and at its base (Fig 13)* This 

phenomenon eeemsto be the same as that described by Watts (1952) 

in Arion subfuscus where this thickenina was found to be Foulgen 

positive* 

The dense nucleus becomes positioned near the part of the 

cell in contact with the nutritive cell and atarts to change its 

shape* The side of the nucleus furthest from the nutritive cell 

cytoplasm invaginates becoming hemispherical and finally 

"mushroom" shaped (Fig 16 etc. ). At this timb the centrooomes 

become apparent towards the centro of the cell. The mitochondria 

become grouped around and between the centrosomen to form a 

"stalk" to the mushroom shaped nucleus* At the centrosome, the 

typical 9+2 arrangement of the fibees of the developing opera 

tail become apparent* The rim of the mushroom shaped nucleus folds 

further back finally almost enclosing one controsome and come of 

the mitoobondriat At this Gt&Se the flagellum becomes elongated 

while the nuclear contents form a lattias of dense interconnecting 

fibres (Pigs 18 - 19)e Theme Moss run in a longitudinal 

direction in the developing eperoatid head and aro probably 

condensing DoN*A* protoin fibees, The residual cytoplasm of the 

collf now devoid of cost of its inclusions, passes down the 

spermatid tail in I'droplotall (Fie 15) leavinS a system of tubules 

and membranes enclosed in cytoplasm around the tail* Finally$ the 
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nuclear contents which have assumed an elongated ellipsoid shape, 

further condense and take on the final dense spiral shape of the 

mature spermatozoon head (Fig 12), The formation of the 

acrosome was not followed, A atudy of the mature spermatozoon of 

A*reticulatus has been made by Bayne (1970)o 

In the later stages of acinus development$ the developing 

sperm stages are often found to have a highly vacuolated cytoplasm 

(Pic 13)o Quattrini & Lanza (1965) describe a aimilar type 

of vacuolation in studies on the structure of the gonad of 

V-sSinulus borellianus and L&9vicaulis alto, * 

Nutritive cells, 

The arrangement of the developing sperm calls from the 

spermatogonium to the mature opermatozoon is dependent on the 

arrangement of the itutritivo calls and their cytoplasmic processes. 

These cells presumably develop from undifferentiated germ cellaq 

possibly by spireme karyodiresin (Koshman at al 1967), and 

migrate around the acinus wall where they enlarge and become 

polyploid (Quattrini at al 19659 Serra ot al 1967)o 

The Nurse or nutritivo cells abut directly onto the basement 

membrane of the aCinUs voll. over which they form thin cytoplasmic 

layers with long proc00308 protruding intd the centro of the acinusa 

Very littlo of their structure can be seen with the light 

microscope (Fig I)* The nucleus is clearly viciblo' as it in large 
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with finely granular chromatin, Small areas of cytoplasm can be 

seen scattered around the acinust These cytoplasmic processes 

can be seen more clearly in the later stages of acinus 

differentiation* 

with the higher powers of the electron microscopes the 

extent of theme calls can be seen (Pigs 139 200 etc. )* Their 

cytoplasm is rarely more than 2- 3ýa thick and usually such 

lesso The cell surface is ofton irregular with yrojectionB and 

aicrovillio The large nuclauc is found in the cytoplasM which 

is in contact with the wall of the acinus (Fig 12)o It is often 

irregular or lobed in shapes containing several nucleoli of 

various sizes and granular dark staining chromatin# The 

cytoplasm is very characteristic in its appearance (Fig 19 atca)o 

It contains vast accumulations of glycogen-like granules which 

have the same appearance as those in the pig: xont cello, Mingled 

with these granules are many lipid droplets* Large 

multivesicular bodies and myalin bodies are also present, together 

with mitochondrial golgi bodies* rough reticulum and free 

ribosomene Clear vesicles can be seen in the vicinity of the golgi 

bodies while larger ones can be 3*en at the call surface* In 

the final ataGes of acinus differentiation the appearance of the 

nutritive cell cytoplasm is somewhat different* It takes on a 

highly vacuolar appearancol and partly broken down sperm heads and 
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Fig 19 Cytoplasmic detail of I=ature 0ocYtO 

from atago B harcaphrodite gland. 

x 20,1000. 

Fig 20 Part of Immature oocyte from stage C 

hermaphrodite &land. X 300000 

Fig 21 Previtellogenic oocyte from atage 

F hermaphrodite glands X 115000 

Fig 22 Detail from fig 21. x 350000" 

folucis cous 
Ha Hitochondria. 

Nuclouaft 

Neo n Nucl*olua. 

Nu a Nutritive cell cytoplasm. 

P. W. M Pigment Wall. 

Sol n Primory Spermtocytoo 

Sto a Spermatid, 
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other operm staces can bo Seen in those 7acuoles (Fie 31)o It 

appears that the Cells are absorbing unwanted material from tho 

lumen of the acinus* This absorption seems to result in the 

Occul2ulutiOn Of vast amounts of lipid throughout the cytoplasm. 

The junction between the nutritive cells and the 
0 

developing aperm coils is small (Fig IWO in the region of 100A9 

but thia cloce contact iD not continuous and gaps which may be ae 

wide as 1/4 are found, at intervals, There does not seem to be 

any specialisation of either CytOP136M in this area* The 

cytoplasmic processes of the nutritive cells 6ometimes overlay on* 

another around the vall of the acinue especially in the region 

of the oocytese However there doca not seara to be any 

difference between the nutritive cells around the soall oocytes 

in the early staSes of acinue developmentg and those supporting 

the spermatogenic ataZes* Indeed the some nutritive cell will 

often be found in contact with both male and immature fecale germ 

cells* 

In the latter stages of acinua development$ the maturing 

oocytes are always ourrounded by a nutritive cytoplasmic layer that 

is slightly different to that in acsociation with the male cells 

(Fig 29)0 It is rather denser in appearance with fover vacuoloso 

Since this female nutritive cell process ic usually covered by a 

male type nutritive cell process and is thus not in contact with 
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the lu2'3u Or the aOinuss it is possible that this difference is 

due only to the inability of the cytoplasm to abcorb any of the 

contents of the acinus, On the other hand, these female 

nutritive colls nay arise from the undeveloped cells of the cell 

cluster which seems to cive rise to an oocyte, The cytoplasmic 

processes of those female nutritive calls are often extremely 

thin* less than iOOR at times although more noraally around 
0 

5000A* 

Complex processes aro visible betwoen this cytoplaom and 

that of the oocytea and structuros are cometimes visible in tho 

oocyte cytoplacm apparently associated with these processes 

(Fig 23 etc. ). The gap between these two cell types is around 

. 
500OR but in the vicinity of theso processes it may be as little 

0 
as 50A or they may even appear in direct contact* The nuclei 

of these female nutritive calla ressemble those of the other 

nutritive cells and they are usually to bo found in the angle 

between the oocyte and tho wall of the acinus (Fig 28)o 

Female germ-colls. 

The mature OoCytes are by for the largeat of the cell types 

to be found in the acinuss and when mature have an average 

diamoter of 100I. A. (Figs 20s 239 otce)$ The lure* clear nucleus 

has a diameter of 40ýx and is apparently empty when viewed with the 

light microscope save one or occasionally more large nuclooli 

- -00 



Pis 23 Part of Post vitellogenic Oocyte, 

x 125000 

Fig 24 

Fig Z5 

ril; 26 

Cytoplasmic detail from abov** 

Hitochondriao X 30tOOO* 

Annulate Locallao. X 15SO00o 

Vosicles in cytoplasm. X 191000* 

Fig 27 Golgi body. x 109000. 

Fa Oocyte folliclo. 

Nucleus. 

N*o a Rucloolus. 
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(Fig 20) Theso nuclooli nay be up to 15,, a in diameter* Using 

the electron nicroscopo# the nucleus appears to contains in 

addition to tho nucleoli# a very fine retioulum of indistinct 

fibms 50 - 1002 across (Figo 22)s 

The small innature 0007tes appoor to be in groups of 2 or 

3 cells surrounded by nutritive cell prooessose Early in their 

growth one of these cello grows$ possibly at the expense of the 

otheras and the others remain small, In the early stages the 

nucleus contains a Cass of granular material in c; om; 3 cases 

aggregated into larger irregular electron donee areas (Fig 19)* 

The cytoplaso of these small immature oocytes in typical of the 

other immature calls$ containing many mitochondria and a maou of 

free ribosomes, together with golgi complexes and a limited amount 

of rough reticulum* Some vesicles may also be foundq 

especially in the vicinity of the Colgi bodies$ while vesicular 

myclin bodies and lipid. droplets are alzo present* 

In large provitellogenic oocytes the mitochondriaL are often 

dumbell ahsped (Fig 24) and may be undergoing division. Large 

concentric rings of lamollae are found which are donsoly 

covered with ribooomos (Fig 32)e Lipid droplets or rarely 

mitochondria are found at the contre of these rinas. Other 

flattened lamellue are chaped like Colgi bodies (Vis 33) but 

their membranes are covered with ribosomes* Those lamellae a*OM 
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to be budding off ribocome covered vesiclese 

Just prior to the onset of vitellogeneoia# the mitochondria 

become a3gregated around the nuclear wombrano in a layer 5 or 6 

doop (Fig 21)* The nuclear membrane$ continuous up until this 

times becomes perforated and apparently breaks down* The 

nuclear membrane now takes on the appearance of a series of small 
0 

tubuleas about 800A in diameter (Fig 22), containing nome internal 

structuroo When the picture of the tubules in rotated and viewed 

with a stroboscope so that an effect similar to photographic 

reinforcement is produced, rMaxicum roinforcemont occurts at 

period 6 suggesting six-fold symmetry in these tubules* 

With the onset of vitollogenesiss the citochondrial laYer 

diaporsen and the tubules of the nuclear membrane become 

indistincts but the membrane remains perforated (Fie 23)* The 

oocyte rapidly enlarges and the cytoplasm becomes filled with Granul- 

os of four main types (Fig 26)t- 

a) electron dense multivosicular bodisal 

b) granules with one or more concretions which show a laminate 

structure$ 

G) small granules which are probably precursors of the 

multiveoicular bodies# 

d) large pale ataining vesicles* 

In addition to these granuleal numerous annulate lamollae* 
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consisting of 4 to 12 smooth perforated membranes piled upon one 

another# are found throughout the cytoplasm. In addition to 

these "now" cytoplasmic inclusionsq those f ound in the 

previtellogenic oocyte are still present, The only exceptions 

are the concentric rings of rough reticulum and theýamellate 

golgi shaped structures also of rough reticulum which are now 

absento There does not appear to be any rough reticulum in 

the cytoplasm of the post-vitellogenic oocytee 

Epitholial. Cells 

The last cell type found in the norm&I acinUs in thO 

cuboidal epithelial cell which is characteristic of the post 

reproductive stag* of hermaphrodite gland development (Fig 30)9 

These cells form a single layer of cells directly on the basement 

membrane of the acinuo wall. They vary in thickness from 2 to 
_51AA- 

and have a length of about 12,,. The surface of these cells 

is covered with a thin layer of branching microvilliq up to Iu 

in length, which project into the lumen of the acinue* Their 

cytoplasm contains numerous mitochondria and ribosomen, some of 

these latter being attached to the small amount of cytoplasmic 

membranes also present, & Near the s, urface of many of those cells 

are found small vacuoles and scattered throughout the cytoplasm 

are numerous tubules or fib*rs. The nucleus is flattened with 

peripheral chromatin# The junctions between the cells are 



Fig 28 Follicle call surrounding oocyte in 

Fie 23* x 3,000. 

Fig 29 DetaL of cocyte follicl* in 

Fig 23* X 209000e 

Fig 30 Pigment Wall (74)1 folded basement 

membrane and lining of acinus of 

Otage 11 bermaplirodite glende X 390009 

Fig 31 Dotall. of sale nutritive cell, 

CYtoplasm showing partly digested 

spermatozoa hoods. X 400000. 

BoH. u Basement m*mbrazeo 

lumen of acinus. 
Na Hale nutritive calls 

00cyte cytoplasm* 

ON a OocYte nutritive cell cytoplasm. 

PW = Pigment Wall. 

St n Spermatide 
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convoluted and a largo desmosovae is present at the apex, At the 

bases of these cells can be found what appear to be processes from 

noighbouring cello so that there is a certain amouAt Of 

interdigitation. 

The origin of this epithelium is not clears In some cases 

the old nutritive cells# vhogo cytoplasm is full of lipid 

dropletst appear to develop a surface layer of microvilli and 

at the same time bud off largo droplets of oytoplasm (apocrine 

secretion) into the lumen of the acinus. Any germ cells which 

overlay this type of activity are pushed into the lumen of the 

acinuso This apocrine secretion and subsequent sloughing 

of the germinal cells is found in the two oocyte stagas of 

hermaphrodite gland differentiation* Thus the nutritive cells 

normally lining od the late oocyte stage acinus could give rise 

to this epithelium. 

On the other hand$ an spithelial layer in first seen in 

the acinus at the neck region (Fig 34). This epithelium in 

continuous with the lining of the hermaphrodite duct and very 

like it in appearance# The cells in this neck region differ from 

those in the post reproductive epithelium in that their cytoplasm 

appears more like that found in undifferentiated calls# There 

is an abundance of free ribosomes so that the cytoplaois appears 

more dense* It in the opinion of many authors that this 

neck region epithelium is gorminative$ giving rise to secondary 



pis 32 Concentric rinas of ribosome covered 

reticulux from oocyte cytoplasm, 

x 301000, 

pie; 33 Ribosome covered lamallas from 

00cyto cytoplasm* % 4o. ooo, 

r xa rat bodies. 
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rig 34 Neck region of stage B harmaphrodito 

slando x 2$000* 

Fig 33 Epithelium of hermaphrodite duct* 

X 79000. 

rig 3A Dotail from fig 35, X NOW* 

Aa Acinus. 

BH a Basement membrane* 

cil a Cilia* 

n Uptate dermosome. 

ED so Hermaphrodite ductulso I 

NE a Nock opitheliuso 
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development* Since this neck region epithelium is present 

to some extent in all later stages of the development of the 

hermaphrodite gland such an opinion would seem possible in this 

case. Thus it would appear that there are two epithelias one 

appears early in development and is very limited, and the other 

is characteristic of late devolopment where it is extensive* 

It m-)y be that this latter epithelium is produced from the 

neck region epithelium* 

Occasionally other call types may be found in the acinuse 

These include mature ova and even young embryose However$ those 

vere not studied in this vorks 

B. Horma]2hrodito ductules (Pigs 349 35 and 36) 

In this study only the small ductules (Runham 1970) vhich 

join the acinus to the hermaphrodite duct have been examined* 

Under the light microscopes these small ducts appear as simple 

ciliated tubes with a rather ishrunken appearance. At the 

higher magnification of the electron microscope the atructure of 

these ducts seem quite complicatedo The wall of the duct 

- consists of a Collagen layer in which muscle calls and some neroe 

fibfts are embedded$ while on its inner face the wall beers a 

basement membrane* This structure is thus similar to that of the 

sLainue wall but without pigment cells. Tho cells which line 

I the wall of these ducts all bear microvilli and most of them also 
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bear cilia* Thevo ciliated cblls seom to be grouped to form 

ridges# Thus the thickness of the ductule wall may vary from 2 to 

6/-& in the same section, Their cytoplasm also contains many 

fibees which are usually arranged parallel with the coll. surfaces 

These cells are very similar to those found lini4g the neck 

region of the acinus# apart from the presence of cilia and fibutso 

Some of the thickened areas of the wall are simply due to 

contraction of the muscle cells which compress the calls lining 

the ductule, Soptate desmosomen are found part way down the 

junctions between the cells (Fig 36) and the associated 

cytoplasmic fibses are arranged at right angles to the cell 

surface. Thus these ducts would seem capable of great expansion 

and this is indeed necessary to allow the mature oocyt*s to pass 

out of the acinus* 

C. The common duct 

The lumen of this duct in sub-divided along most of its 

length into male and female parts* being known an the prostate 

and oviducal glands respectively (rig 40). Studies on the 

structure and development of this region have been made by 

Filhol (1938), Hartoja (1964) and more recently by Runham and 

Laryea (1968) on A&riolimax raticulatus. Quattrini (1966&sb, 1967) 

has made a study of the structure and ultrastructure of the 

mature prostate of a variety of slugs. During this present 
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description the nomenclature of Runham & Laryea (1968) will 

again bo usedo 

In newly hatched-and very young animalag the coamon duct 

has a very simple form* This undifferentiated stage is not 

distinguished by Runham, & Laryea* It consists of an epithelium 

overlying a thin layer of connective tissue and undifferentiated 

calls (Fie 37)o The whole duct is in the form of a simple 

rounded tube. Sinco this stage was not suitable for removing 

from the animal to form explants, this brief description 

will not be expanded* 

The first stage recognived by Runhom and Laryea# and 

the first stage which may be dissected from the animal 

satisfactorily, is the Differentiation stage A-(Figs 38 & 39)0 

Thin stage in a long lasting one since it was present in the 

majority of small animals studied* The duct enlarges slowlyt 

the lumen becoming flattened and crescent shapedo From one end 

of this crescent shaped lumen, small finger-lik* diverticulae 

grow into the wall of the duct, This part of the lumen will be 

the male groove and the part of the wall containinS the 

diverticulae will become the prostate gland* Hany call divisions 

can be seen in the epithelial lining of these diverticulaes 

The diverticulse consist of an epithelial lining bearing 

microvilli, only$ and an indefinite number of undifferentiated 
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ris 37 

Fig 3a 

Fig 39 

rig 40 

Undifferentiated Common duct. X 2500-P 

Early stag* A common duct. x 8000 

Late staSe A common duoto x 590., 

Stage D common duct* x 500 

Oviducal gland* 

Pa Prostate &land. 
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cells beneath. The whole structure is contained within a thin 

layer of connective tissue* 

Ultrustructurallys the differentiating prostate is 

uncomplicated at this stage (Pigs 43 & 44). Cells are typically 

undifferentiated in appearance, And with the exception of the 

connective tissue cellos can only be distinguished by their 

pooition and general chDpeo Cells which are spherical measure 

IO/Adiamoter and ore very like spermatogonia in appearance* 

The nucleus is large in relation to the size of the Coll. One 

or two nuclooli and granular chromatin are present$ except 

when dividing, The cytoplosm is typical of undifferentiated 

cells and contains# mitochondrial microtubuless golgi bodies, 

rough ondoplasmic raticulum, and many free ribosomeso 

Betveen these undifferentiated elements are various 

co=eotive tiasue calls and procepoes which form a loose matrix 

with no apparent pattern, 

The diverticulao in this differentiating prost&t* COnsist 

of a single layered epithelium* The cello have microvilli at 

their luminar surface otherviso they are identical in structure 

to those undifferentiated cells already described. The male 

groovels similar in appearance to these divorticulas but its 

development tends to be a little more advanced# 

The part of the common duct destined to become the oviducal 

clona remains unaifferentiated at this time* 



Fig 41 Undifferentiated Wall of co=ou ducto 

x 6jow. 

Fig 42 Uadiff*rentiat*d coll from SL layer* 

x 2090000 

Col Collacen. 

CT Connective USSUOe 

Ep Epithelium, 

r Fat globulese 

G1 Glycogen deposits* 

L Lumene 

Pig Pigment. 

SL Secretory Layer* 
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As the-diverticulae of the prostate develop, the secretory 

cello begin to differentiate, Those cello probably move by 

amooboid movement since they bear cytoplasmic processes at this 

time* When positioned beneath the epithelium they send up 

processeal about Ia in diamoterl between the epithelial cello 

to the luminar surface of the diverticulum, Thoso procossoo 

terminate in microvilli. At this time the cilia are first 

soon in the prostate# developing first on the epithelium of the 

male groove and then furEher up the diverticulaG (Fig 43)'* 

The connective tissue (Fig 42) consists of a matrix of 

collagen fibers in which muscle cells, pigment cellos nerve axons 

and blood spaces are to be found. This connective tissue is 

restricted mainly to the bases of the secretory cells* In this 

way the diverticulae become isolated into partially separate 

finger-like processes. With the development of this ciliated 

epithelium# the secretorylayer and the connective tissues 

the prostate takes on its characteristic appearance* 

Prior to the start of male accretions the male secretory 

cells form a layer about two cells deep beneath the ciliated 

epithelium$ with the necks passing to the surface of the lumen 

(Fig 45)o Tho secretory Coll nuclei are very large at thia timol 

almost filling the call tbody'* These nuclei contain many small 

nucleoli and granular chromatin, Immediately around the nucleus 



Iril; 43 Traneyerse sectica of a divorticulus 

the prostate gland at early stage 

x 20000. 

rig 44 Longitudinsa section of fig 43* 

rig 45 Part of diverticulum vall of prostato 

at late stage A showing neck (Ilk) of 

aeoratory cells (SC) pasainfS between 

the Epithelial cells (EPC) to the 

Lumen (L) of the divartioulum. 

x 6, ooo, 

CT = coaaectLve tissue. 

Ep = EpLthelial layer. 

L= Lumen. 

N= Nucleus. 

SL at Secretory cell layers 
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the 67tOP1818m contains a mass of ribosomess some of which are 

attached to tho perinuolear membrane and others to branches from 

it. Hitochondria are also present. At the apox of the cell 

body# beneath the bass of the neck of the cell, the cytoplasm 

is rather more complicated. In addition to the mitochondrial 

ribosones and membranes like those surrounding the nuolsuog 

several golgi bodies are to be found with voBiclev surroundina 

theme From this rogions 20OR dia cytoplasmic fibfts or 

microtubules pass up the neck of the cell to ito *pox 

terminating near the bones of the microvillio In thin neck 

rogiont the cytoplasm is ainiler to that of the cell body but 

the mitochondria are oriented along its longthe Hors vesicles 

are found and these tend to be larger than those in tho 

vicinity of the Colgi bodies. There are also multivesicular 

bodies present in this region. 

At the same time &a the differentiation of the cecretory 

cells in the prostate, the Oviducal Clond bogins to differentiate* 

The number of cello in the epithelium increaces and these cello 

become very columnar in shape (Fig 46). Their content4 is 

very similar to that found in the cello of the proutate 

epithelium but a masu Of glycogen-like Granules with some lipid 

droplets in often found just apical to the nucleus (Fig 41)o 



Fig 46 Wall of oviducal gland at stog* Bo 

x 6tooo., 

Fig 47 Dotail of surr*ce of epitholial 

colla aboveo x 16 som, 

Ep = Epithelial layer* 

lumeno 

mv ss microvilli, 

SSL a Socretory layer* 
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Stages in mitosis may be 88OU in this layer. 

The underlying tissue layer consists of a loose Mans of 

collagen fibers in which are embedded differentiating smooth 

muscle calls and a small number of undifferentiated cells. 

The nucleus of the differentiating smooth muscle cell in 

often lobed$ with a dense peripheral chromatin pattern end 

it contains a large nucleolus* The cytoplasm characteristically 

contains a number of swollen vesicles bounded by ribosome 

coated membranes# possibly specialised andoplasmic reticulumo 

In addiLion to these vesicles$ the cytoplasm contains muscle 

fibrils, numerous mitochondrial masses of free ribosomess normal 

rough endoplasmic reticulume some lipid deposits and. other 

vevicleaO There in apparently no golgi body* Cells with 

aimilar cytoplasmic organellest but lacking any musclo fibrile, 

probably represent earlier stsgou in the differentiation of the 

smooth muscle cells* The undifferentiated cello are to be 

found throughout this connective tissue layer but only, in small 

numbers* There ia a tendency for them to be concentrated near 

the bases of the columnar epithelial 19jero The nuclei of these 

cells are very similar to those of the opith*liumeThat is, they 

contain a nuclooluag peripherally arranged chromatin and an 

irregular nuclear mombranoo The nucleus fills cost of the call 

&nd the OmOunt Of cYtOPIOGM is limited* An in other 
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undifferentiated Celle the cytoplasis contains numerous ribosomes, 

few mitochondriat rough endoplasmic reticulum and the 

occasional golgi body. 

Celle with oval shaped granulos aro also present in 

this connective tissues although not in great numbers (rig 42). 

They are probably a type of pigment cell since the granules 

they contain aro very similar to those found in the pigment cells 

in the wall of the hermaphrodite gland soini. 

The start of male socretiong stage B. The male 

diverticulae are now fully developed and the secretory cells bogin 

to accumulate ascretion, 
Thero are at least 3 tYpes of secretion that can be 

distinguishod vith azan. stainingý and probably many more could 

be distinguished using histochemical techniques* 

Type 1, Situated mainly in the bases of the diverticulse in the 

upper part of the tracts these calls contain large blue or yallov 

stainine granules* These different staining granules may be 

restricted to one call or they may both occur in the some cello 

Tyýe 2* Occurring mainly in the tips of the diverticula* are 

cello containing rod staining granuleal often with a dense 

central region to them, These cello are reduced in number 

towards the lower end of the tract* 

Typo 3o Concentrated in the lower part of the tract are cello 



rig 48 Stage B male groove ahowing 

s*crotory granuleso X 390009 

rig 49 Detail from Fig 48. X 15,000. 

cil cilioe 

Ep Epithelial call* 

L 1=en. 

my = Hicrovilli. 

N= Nuoloun. 

SL = Zecrotorl layer, 

oi; = necratory granule. 
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which contain a blue staining matoriall which is sometimes 

granular in appearance although more normally non-granulare In 

the upper part of the tract, immediately beneath the ciliated 

epithelium of the male Groovel there are come cello 

containing a similar type of blue staining secretion which may, 

or may not bo homologouB with this third typo of secretione 

The cilia lining the malo groove are much longer then those 

lining the divorticulao of the prostate. 

Using the electron microscope it is only possible to 

distinguish two types of secretion and two types of secretory 

coll, together with a few mucocytes (Fig 55)o 

The first type of secretory call (Fig 50) corresponds 

to type two as seen with the light microscope* The cytoplasm 

develops mosses of swollen endoplasmic reticulum (Fig 52). 

This is rostrictedg in the main% to the basal part of the cell. 

Towards the apex of the cellj at the bass of its necks the 

cytoplasm contains a large number of golgi bodies* Vosioleal 

with clear contents# are produced in the region of the 

endoplasmic reticulumo The secretory granules first appear 

at the apex of the neck of the cell, accumulating to fill the 

neck region$ and finally the apical part of the cell bodys 

It would appear that the socretory granules from the Colgi bodies 

pans up the neck and thon fuse with vesicles from the 

endoplasmic reticulum to form the cored granules (Fig 51 etc. ). 



rig 50 Diverticulum of stage B prontat** 

29000o 

Fis 51 Part of type 2 aecretory cello 

x 590006 

Fig 53 Detail from fig 51. X 1500000 

ER a Endoploamic reticulumo 

0a GolSi bodies. 

ILS = Inter lobular upacat 

La Lumen of diverticuluso 

Nu m Mucoc. Tte. 

Nucleus. 

8u Type I secretion. 

Bg = Type 11 secretion. 

av a 9*cretory vesicle* 
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Fig 53 Stage C* Part of diverticulua 

showing accumulated secretion& 

x 80000, 

Fig 54 Synaptic Junction b*tween *Pith&li&l 

cell process (Ep) and axon (AX)o 

x 100 1000, 

rig 55 Accumulated secretion in stage C 

prostate. x 1*500. 

oil = Cilia, 

col collagen fibeese 

E SP Dpithelial call* 

L Lumen of diverticulumo 

LSG Liberated type II secretion* 

Mu Mucocyte. 

Ili Microvi'lli, 

S Typo I secretion* 

SS u Typo 11 secretion. 
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the area of golgi bodies* 

The second type of aeoratory cell (Fig 50 etc*) 

distinguished in the electron microscope corresponds to the cell 

types I and 3 as Goan with the light microscope* The vocretion 

of these cells is in the form of uniformly donso vesicles 

(Fis 33 etc. )* The staining density of those vesicles varies 

considerably blAt the cells producing them appear otherwise 

identicall indoods vesicles of different aloctron donsition 

appear in the same Coll* This cell also is aeon to develop 

+&rGo amount of endoplasmic raticulumo This raticulum is 

found filling the cell body and is covered with a greater 

number of ribosomes than in tho previous coll type* Intermingled 

with thic endoplasmic reticulum are Colgi bodios, but far cmaller 

numbers than in the previoua type* The endoplasmic reticulum 

appears to have fewer vocicles and there is a tendoncy for it to 

form concentric circular rings. There are considerable anounts 

of glycogen-like deposits in those cells, The socrotory vesicles 

do not form in the cell body but in the apical region of the 

necks as in the previous call typeo The variation in the 

staining density of the vesicles in this coil type may be due to 

changes in tho vesicles during caturationo or this cell type m3y 

consist of a variety of different sub-typea. 
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The remaining features are comzon in both typos of 

socrotory cells in the prostate, The nuclei are large and lobed* 

They contain many uucleoli or dense chrom3tin material. The 

cytoplasm is p3cked with ribosomes, The few mucocytong presont 

in the prostate% are very similar to the vocretory cello with the 

uniform vesicles but the secretion is clear and in larger 

droplets* The secratory cells beneath the ciliated epithelium 

of the male groove (Pigs 48g4g) are different to the two typos 

of socrotory cell described for the prostate* Each socretory 

vosiclo is uniform in its electron donsityq but each cell contains 

vesicles of different densities# These vooicles appenr to ariso 

as a result of golgi activity* In other respects these 

secrotory cello are similar to the other socrotory cello of the 

prostate* 

In the stage B common duct$ differontiation of the 

oviducal gland has atartedo The cells of the column&r 

epithelium are undergoing ciliogenesis and ciliary booes can be 

Been in the DPic0l zOnO Of the Opitheliumg together vith a small 

number of longitudinally arranged cytoplasmio fibqze or 

microtubules, In the connective tissue layer there is an 

increaue in the number of muscle calla. The layer has become 

somewhat thickened. The undifferentiated cello in thio la7er 
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are localised in an area beneath the epithelium* Those cells 

are destined to become the secratory Celle. At this time they 

are starting to produce processes or necks which pace between 

the bases of epithelial cells (Fig 57)o These necks do not 

reach the surface of the epithelium as do those of the secretory 

cells of the prostates That part of the common duct which 

becomes the oviducal gland has become slightly convoluted 

but discrete diverticulas danot appear to be present* 

Stage C io choracterised by the otart of female 

secretion. In this and tho next stage D9 the prostate gland is 

at its maximum size (Figs 53s 55)q The gland now appears to 

consist of a number of discrete diverticuloes consisting of 

several zones. There is a certain lument which may be 

up to 10/-t at its widest points surrounded by four zones. 

A) A thin single coll, layer of ciliated epithelium up to 

3, /a thick* The bases of these opitheli&l cello are elonZated 

and pass down between the necks of the secretory cello to make 

gynaptic connections with ozone in the spaces between the 

secretory cell bodies (Fig 54). 

B) A large zone which may be up to 30/, tA thick and contains 

accumulated secretory materiale This layer is derived from 

the necks of the secretory cello, 

c) A zone of nuclei and swollen endoploomic reticulumo which 

is derived from the basal parts of the eacretory colles This 

zone Is also UP to 30/kL in thickness, 



Fig 56 Wall of oviducal gland at start 

of its differentiation* X 360000 

Fig 57 Differentiation secretory cell from 

oviducal, gland* X 309000* 

col a Collagen. 

CT a connectilas tissue. 

EP a Epithelial layer* 

Lunen of oviducal gland* 

Ha Nucleus. 

Nk a Nock of secretory calls 

SL a searstory c*11 I*yer. 
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D) pinally a thin layer of connective tisaust mainly Collagen, 

vhich is loss than I/LL in thickness. 

Thus the mature diverticulse of the prostate are 120-130, " in 

di e 
or, =)l 

Secretion takes place during this stageo The secratory 

droplets and granules- which accumulate in the necks of the 

socretory cells are releaseds together with a small amount 

of cytoplesm into the lumen of the prostate (Figs 539 55)* 

Individual vesicles do not seem to be shod# 

The staGo C oviducal gland ealarges with the onset of 

secretion and because of this$ its structure is obscured 

by the distortion which this enlargement produces. The 

epitholial lining becomes cuboidal and in about JOAA- in 

thickness (Fig 56)* This epithelium is richly ciliated 

and shows the features seen in other ciliated epithelia atudiedl 

c, f* that of the prostate, The mitochondria are restricted 

to the apical region of those cellog forming a zone about II(A 

thicks below the surface (Fig 64). Between many of thoas cells 

can be seen ductules which are lined by a cytoplasmic layer 

about 0&2/, L in thicknessg bearing small nicrovilliq Those 
SlWaYI3 

ductules are almost/aeon in transverse sections indicating that 

they are probably very convoluted. They open at the ourfaco 

of the epithelium via what appear as horse-shoo shaped structures 
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in sectiono The cytoplaamic lininj of thoue duotulau ic 

seen to be continuous with the cytoplasm of the cecretory calla 

(Figs 65s66). These ductulea are probably concerned with the 

release of secretory material* A few isolated mucocytes can be 

seen in the epithelium* Numerous blind ending pits$ of 

various sizess come with no epithelial lining and others with 

a partial linings are seen projecting into the cytoplasm of 

the cocretory cello. These pits contain sections of cilia 

but no ciliary bases (Fig 60)* Thus the cilia from the 

lumen of the common duct pass into these pita6 

The secretory layer is composed of two types of call, 

distinguishable by cytoplasmic characteristics* These call 

types differ in the following vayt. 

Type A* (Figs 589 5qj60). The nucleus of this call type is 

very lobed (Fig 59)t several sections being visible in each 

cell* The cytoplasm appears to contain many Solgi bodies and 

free rib. --ý, somesj with very few other organelles present* 

Type B# (Figs 61,62t 63). The nucleus of this call type is 

more or less roundado The cytoplasm contains a mass of rough 

endc, plasmic roticipluml together with some golgi bodies and 

mitochondriag In all other respects these calls are similar* 

The nucleus is situated basally and contains many nucloolio 

The cells are large# about 60 x 15/, t $ and the secretion 



Fig 58 Part of Type A secretory cell in 

Oviducal gland at stage C. X 3oOOOo 

Fig 59 Nuclous of Typa A call at stage 

x 50000, 

Fig 60 Cytoplasmic detail. of Type A cell. 

x 201000, 

Gn Golsi body. 

Nn Nucleus. 

Pigment cello 

sa socretory vesicle. 
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rig 61 Type B searstory cell in Oviducal 

gland at istage C, X 39000* 

rig 62,63 Cytoplasmic detail from above* 

X 20*000. 

ER » Endoplgamic rotiaulus. 

Golgi Body* 

Is a Intracellular spacoo 

H= Mitochondria, 

av a secretory vacuoloso 
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accumulatea at the apex of the cell, At this stage tho 

eLccumulated secretion in both types of Coll is very aimilar 

and alaost slectroulucento 

The connective tissue layer is found throughout the 

secretory cell layer and in a layer beneath it* Collagen 

fibtes are found surrounding the secretary calls$ presumably 

providing mechanical support to these largo cells. In 

additions muscle cells and pigment calls are found randomly 

arranged throughout this collagen. The smooth muscle calla 

are similar to thooo found in earlier stages in tho 

differentiation of the ovAducal gland, but as one would oxpecte 

they possess far more cuocle, fibrils. 

Aa socretion. accumulates and the socrotory collo enlarges 

the ciliated epithelium becomex xtretched and flattened Crias 649 

68). The baoic appearance of the cells ronains the same 

but the convoluted call Junctiono become even more exaggerated, 

The ductules and pits passing through the epithelium become very 

flattened and are often only recognisableg vhen they occur under 

the epithelium, by the prosonce of cilia in their comproosed 

IUMOZIO 

The secratory calls enlarge rapidly until they become 



rig 64 Epithelium of stage D oviducal 

gl*ndo x 30000,6 

pigs 650 66 Detail from fig 64. X 10*000, 

67 Intra, cellular-duct containing 

spermhead (Sh)o x 159000* 

A detail shovn in fig 65. 

B detail shovn in fig 66. 

cil cilia. 

Ep E-pithelial cell. 

H= mitochondrial layer* 

aa secretory vesicles. 
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Fig 68 Accumulated secretion of stage D 

oviducal gland. X 29000o 

rig 69 Glycogen-like granulea In 

cytoplasm of secretory cells. 

% 2009000, 

Sp = opitholial call. 

lumen of oviducal gland, 

sAq BB = two types of secretion in 

oviducal gload. 
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vast stores of secretion# Their cytoplasm becomes almost 

totally obscured and only the occasional pieoe, of nucleus or 

golgi body can be seen (Fis 70). Small amounts of glycogen-like 

granules are also present in the cytoplasm of both types of 

secretory cell (Fig 69)* When exazinod at low Magnification, 

two types of secretion vesicles are apparent (Fig 68)o The 

most abundant type is only slightly electron denseq and at 

0 
higher magnification is seen to consist of a mass of 40A fibdre, 

This secretion is apparently produced by the type A secretory 

Celle, The secretion vesicles redult from the swelling Of the 

lamellae of the numerous golgi bodiee prooonto These Colgi 

bodies may be up to 10, /-x acrosso It is possible that substances 

produced by the other cytoplasmic organelles are added to these 

vesicles but no evidence of this was seen. The second type 

of secretion is possibly produced by the type B secretory calls* 

This secretion is more electron dense and is present in smaller 

amounts, At higher magnifications the material in the vesicles 

is seen to have a fibrous nature# Fibffs with a diameter of 
0 

about 100A are associated with granules which are about 20OR in 

diameter (Fis 72). This association is random but thore is a 

tendency for the material to become aggregated in tho vesiclese 

These vesicles are again produced b7 a swelling of the golgi 

Ismallae (Fig 71) and presumably material from the andoplasmic 



Fig 70 Base of A isecretory call. X 3*000o 

Fig 71 Typo A aecretion from golgi bodye 

20 6 000, 

Fit 72 Type B vecretion from golgi body* 

x 20tooo, 

CT a connective tissue& 

Golgi body* 

Na flualaus. 

sA n Type A isecrationo 

sB a tYpe B s*crotiono 
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reticulum is also added to these vosicion. 

Those two tYpesof secretion are not stages in the 

maturation of one typo secratory call because the ration of the 

two types of secretion are similar throughout all stages of 

differentiation in the oviducal gland* The two types of 

secrotion are also present at the apox of the cello where the 

secretion is presumably about to be released,, Both types 

of secretion are also found in the lumen of the common duct. 

The size of the mature socrotory cells is very difficult 

to assess. However, they would appear to be at least iOCIýAA 

from base to apex$ and 3ýý in widthe, on fixationt the cells 

of the mature oviducal gland appear to separate slightly into 

amall Groups* Each of those groups is surrounded by a 

connective tissue sheaths The cells within those groups are 

also separated by a few collagen fitfes# but these are very 

difiicult to see except at the highest magnifications* These 

groups are not apparently present when tissues are fixed in 

BUSS* Within each cellt secretion vesicles appear to be 
0. 

arranged in rows possibly representing the products of 
A 

golgi body, 

The nucleus of these cells is very lobed and several, apparently 

separatot sections of nucleus are aeon in one call* 

Occasionally a third type of socretory cell is preoont 

in the oviducal glands This cell type is similar to the others 

already described but the secretion appears clectron-lucento 
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iohese are probably large mucocytos* similar to those found in 

the mature prostate. 

Secretion is o: ten seen passing into the lumon of the 

common duct from the cells of the oviduoal gland# via gaps 

in the epithelium* Whether this is a fixation artifact or not 

has not been established but with both osmium and Sluteraldohydo 

fixatives the apical secretion vesicles appear to coalesce* 

Jhen one considers the size of the tissue and the fact that, it 

contains large amounts of carbohydrate (Bayne 1967)t it is 

possible that this effect is a fixation artifact* 

0- 
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Diecussione 

The slug Agriolimax reticulatus is a protaudrie 

hermaphrodites but it is not as clearly protandrous an many 

other slugs studied (0*9* Vaginulus borellienus, Laevicaulis alto). 

The hermaphrodite gland contains both male and f emale 

germinal elements in all but the f irst stage of maturation, 

It is only their relative numbers and state of development that 

very* The initial production of gametes is from a mass of 

undifferentiated germ cello that fill the immature acini of 

the glando However, in the early stages of dif f erentiation of the 

hermaphrodite gland* aL small neck region of undifferentiated 

germ calls in produced. This possibly occurs when a few of 

the undifferentiated germ cells become attached to the wall 

of the acinus in the neck regiono The cells of this region 

remain immature in appearancet with a microvillous border$ i. so 

they have a similar appearance to the undifferentiated germ 

cello. These cells in the collar region are very similar to 

those doacribed by Quattrini in Vaginulus borellianus and 

Lae_vicaulis alto but they are never ciliated. They contain 

similar SlycoCen deposits and in the later stagon undergo a 

similar opocrine socretory activity, In Aoraticulatus this neck 

region remains small in size* In other Gastropods there is a 

continuous production of gametes from the Germinal ring in the 
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nock region of the scinus (Quattrini & Lanza 1965% Runham & 

lluntert 1971s Joosse st al 1968). In A. raticulatus, no evidence 

was found to sugZest that there was a secondary production of 

male gametes from this neck region, or even that a secondary 

production occurs at all, In the case of the female gametes# 

however$ groups of young cello# one of which becomes the 

oocytes are seen in this area, These groups are seen 

throughout the development of the acinus and ospecially 

in the later stoZes* These young oocytes seem to micrate 

away from the neck regions Thus there seems to be a 

occondary and continuous production of female gametes from the 

neck region of the acinuo. In the post reproductive stage H 

acinus this germinal region appears to give -iso to a cuboidal 

epithelium, This epithelium mierates around the w3ll of the 

acinuo causing the remaining germ cello to be sloughed into the 

lumen of the acinus* The animal than dies# It is possible 

that under favourable conditions thia Opithaijun could remain 

undifferentiateds and give rise to another generation of gaMetsu* 

These cello in the neck region are almost the some as those 

in the hermaphrodite ductulose Their only difforence is that 

these latter are ciliatod* Thia in interesting because it is 

from these ductules that a now hermaphrodite gland is 

regenerated after castration* 
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The ultrastructure of the oocytesq both before and after 

vitO11080nesiso in similar to that described for the prosobranch 

'11yanissa 
obsoleta (Taylor & Anderson 1969). Organellea ouch 

as annulate lamellae and concentric rings of rough reticulum 

seem to be indicative of vite3. loggnio 80tivity* The peculiar 

oocyte/follicle cell attachment and the chanees in the volume 

Of the vitOllins envelope aro also very similar* 

In A. rotioulatus there seems to be a difference between 

the male and the female nutritive cells associated vith the 

mature germ colls* In the immature aciuuss both male and 

female germ colls are to be fouud attached to the eame uutritive 

cello An th+ocyto matureng a amall, cell at the base of the 

oocyte grows and a thin cytoplasmic layer in produced which 

grown over the surface of the oocyto, thus separating it from 

the nutritive cell supportina the male germ calls# and produces 

the female follicle* These follicle calls are possibly 

produced from a call remaining in the group from which the 

oocyte developed* 

The nutritive cells themselves are very similar to 

those doscribed by other authors (Quattrini, & Lanza 1965)o 

They seem to play an additional role to that of providing 

nutrients for the developing germ cells. it would appear that 

they absorb unwanted material from the lumen of the ecinual 
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including many sperm stages, In the later etages of 

differentiations after the majority of spermatogenesis has 

taken placeg the nutritive oells appear to be full of lipid 

dropletse possibly as a result of their absorbing residual 

cytoplasm shedliby the maturing sperm tails. 

SpermatoGenesis is easily followed and most stages 

maj be seen in the acini of the more mature animals. Watts 

(1952) describes the presence of Foulgen positive areas at the 

, 'poles" of the developina apermatid nuclount using the light 

microscope# Apparently similar areas have been found in the 

early spormatid nuclei* Theso cross appear to arise by 

fusion of the two layers of the nuclear membranes In the late 

Otages (0 and H) acinj studiedg the developing sperm shows a 

great vacuolation of their cytoplasm (cf Quattrini 1965) which 

in not apparent in the earlier stages. This vacuolation 

may be due to a hormone inbalance in the 'female" animals or 

it may be simply a sign of senility, since such animals will 

the within a few wookso 

The cells of the hermaphrodite ductules arog as has boon 

said, very similar to those in the neck region of the acinune 

The walls of thooe duotules appear structurally adapted 

to be capable of very great oxpansion* This one would exp*ct 

if one considers the size of tho m3ture oocytes and the fact that 

they aust pass through the ductules in order to reach the 
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remaining parts of the reproductive tract, 

In the study of the common duct of, A*roticulatus a 

great similarity was noticed between the structure of the 

oviducal and prostate gland, In theif early stages$ this 

similarity is most marked. An the glands develop, the 

prostate develops diverticulse and the oviducal gland does not$ 

but tho basic structure remains the samee It is only when 

secretion is accumulating causing distortion of the cells 

that this similarity is apparently lost, This distortion 

is sreatent in the oviducal gland. This fact, combined with the 

poor araldito penetration in mature oviducal glandq loads to 

difficulties in the interpretation of its m6rphologyq Th6 

glycogen-like depocits found in the secretory cells of the 

oviducal gland or* very similar to the galactogen found in the 

albumen gland of Helix pomatia by Nieland & Goudsmito On 

further investigation these deposits may also be found to be 

Calactogeno 

The structure of the prostate of Agreticulatus in also 

very similar to that described for this same gland in other slugs 

(quattrini 1966a, 1966bg 1967)9 and also similar to the 

structure of the albumen gland of Helix (Nieland & Goudsmit 1969). 

However in none of these are synaptic connections described 

between the cells of the Opitheli, 11 lining of the divorticulae 
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of the glands and axons in the underlying connective tissue. 

This fact possibly indicates some type of nervous control 

over the release of secretion or ito movement by the cilia 

and hence release from the gland* This vould seem likoly 

when one considers the speed with which this secretion 

is released to form the spermatophoro just prior to 

copulation. 
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summary, 

1, The structure and development of the hermaphrodite glandq 

hermaphrodite ductules and common duct have been studied 

uaing both light and olectron microscopyo 

2. The germinal epithelium in the neck region of the acinus was 

found to be continuous with the epithelium of the hermaphrodite 

ductuleso The cello constituting these two epithelia welevery 

aimilere 

3o The epithelium which lines the post-reproductive ocinus 

was unlike that of the germinal epithelium* 

4* The nutritive call cytoplasm was found to have a very 

characteristic appearanco* 

5. The female follicle cello were only found surrounding the 

larger oocjtes. 

6, The arrangement of the tissues in the hermaphrodite ductules 

suggested a duct capablo of great dilation. 

79 Tho basic structure and development of the prostato ond 

oviducal glands was very similar. Howeverl in the mature Glands 

the accumulated secretion obscured these similarities* 

8. The secretions of the oviducal, Claud cells were found to 

be produced from the largo numbers of golgi bodies present in 

these cells* 
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STUDIES ON THE RELATIOXSHIPS BETWEEN ORGANS OF THE SLUG 

Agriolimax reticulatus USING All in vitro ORGAII CULTURE 

TECIIIIIQUE. 

Introduotiono 

The sequential maturation of the reproductive tract of 

gastropods is well known. Evidence for the control of the 

developmant of this tract has boen obtained from such phenomena 

as parasitic castration$ anomolies of the tract and multiple 

saxual cycles (e, ge male phase, female phase, inactive phase and 

back to the male phase etoo), 

The modo of the control of this sequential development of 

the reproductive tract of pulmonatea was first studied 

experimontally using operative techniques. Castration was first 

carried out as early an 1938 by Filhol on Ealix romatia and it won 

observed that secretion in the tract was reduced or stopped* 

Aboloos (1943) observed a reduction in the size of the 

reproductive tract in castrated Limax maximusq In the early 

49301a Laviolette carried out a aeries of experiments on various 

slugs of the fanilies Arionidae and Limacidee. By extirpation 

or by the grafting of various reproductive oreana he concluded 

that the reproductive tract of Pulmonates was hormone controlled. 

11o stated that the gonad in some way controls the funotionine of 

the reproductive tract but he failed to find any Coll type to 
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which the secretion of such a hormonnl factor could be attributed* 

Ifore recentlyq Polluett & Lane (1964) working on Arion star and 

Arion subfuscus, have shown a rolationchip between nourosocrotory 

&CtivitY in the optic tentacles and brain, and the oexual otato 

of the gonad* They suggest that the tentacles produce a hormone 

f 
stimulating apern3tagenesis and supressing oogeneoie, and that 

the brain produces a hormone stimulating oogonesis. The latter 

reaches its full potency at sexual maturity, Similarlyt Berry 

& Chan (1968) have shown that the removal of the optic tentacles 

of Achatina fulica causes an increase in oogenesia, Work in 

progress at this laboratory in Barigor seems to show evidence for 

a sequence of hormones circulating in the blood of Agriolimax 

reticulatus (male, then male and female and finally female), 

Thin evidence was obtained from a study of the effect of 

transplanting immature reproductive systems into animals at 

different stages of reproductive maturations 

An n1ternative method of studying this problem in the use of 

in vitro organ culture, This technique has only recently boon 

applied to the study of problems of hormonal relationships 

between the organs of mollusce. All tho workers who have 

studied this problem have used a technique based on that 

developed by Wolff & 11affon in 1952. 
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Streiff (1966s, 1966b, 1967a# 1967b) used this technique 

to study the relationships between the organs of the m3rine 

pronobrench Callptraea sinensis. This animal shown a definite 

sex change from male to female during its development and this 

in directly related to the size of the animal* He was able to 

show that the normal course of undifferentiated germ cell 

development was towards the fem3le line ("ovarian outodifferentiat- 

ion") # Such development occurs if no hormone is present in the 

culture environment* However, vitellogenesis only occurred if a 

pulse of hormone was present at the correct stage of oocYtO 

development* Such pulses occur during the f8M31e phaso of the 

sexual cycle* Spermatogenic development of the 

undifferentiated germ cells is under the control of a hormone 

produced by the brain of animals in the male phase of CCXUaI 

development* He also found that the reproductive tract w3s 

controlled in a similar way* Development of the male tract is 

determined by two antagonistic hormonos. one is produced by the 

op-tio tentacle and in responsible for the development and 

naintainance of the male tract, The other io produced by the 

brain and causes dedifferentiation of the male tract* 

Dovelopment of the female tract is initiated by a pulse of hormono 

from the brain of an animal undergoing the sexual change* The 

further differentiation of the female tract and its m3intainenc* 
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occurs without hormonal intorvention. In the abeence of any 

hormones the differentiated female tracts the w-le tract and the 

immaturo tract all constitute neutral oreans and do not undergo 

any further development. 

Recently* Streiff & Breton (1970as 1970b) hnve carried out 

some similar experiments on two prosobranchaq Littorina littorea, 

and Crepidula fornicatg. They found the reproductive tract under 

similar control to that found in CalX2traea, sinknoiso The penis 
whey% 

,,,, 
isolated constitutes a Ineutrall organ, Its development is 

controlled by a hormone from the right optic tentacle while its 

dedifferentiation in controlled by a substance produced by the 

pedal-paristal complex of the brain. These active factors are 

precent in all the species they have studied# 

Choquet (1965) found that the tentacles of Patella vulgaris 

produced a spermataeogenesis-inhibiting hormon** while the brain 

produced a apermatogenesis-stimulating hormone* 

Gomot & Guyard (1964) and Gomot 0967)% working on Holit 

aspersag have shown evidence for the phenomenon of ovarian 

autodifferentiationo They also found that if a brain from an 

animal in the male stage was culturej with an explant of the 

hermaphrodite gland then the male cell line was stimulated. - If 

on the other hand a brain from an animal in the female stage was 

used then the fOm318 0011 line would be stimulated. This was 
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found to be true even if the brain and hermaphrodite gland 

explant were from animals of different specieso 

Materials and Methods, 

Explants of organs of the alul; Agriolimax reticulatus were 

made and cultured using the in vitro organ culture technique 

previously developed (Bailey# 1969). Various combinations of 

organs were cultured together in each chamber and their effects 

upon one another observed* In some caseaq extractsof various 

organs were m3de and added to the culture medium in the 

concentration of 5 or Vr/o of extract to 95 or 9(r/a of medium* 

Extracts were made in the following ways The various organs 

were pooled in clean$ weighed glass tubes which wore cooled 

in a mixture of dry ice and 70,141 alcoholo If these organs needed 

to be stored for any length of time they vere placed in a deep 

freeze at -20*C. Any condensation on tho outside Of the tubes 

containing the pooled organs van then removed and the tubes 

reweighed to give the weight of tissue. I ml of culture medium 

Vas added for each gm of tissuea The mixture w&a then sonjoat*d 

for 2 Minutes by subjecting it to the ultr*monic vibrations from 

OnH*SsEe Ultrasonic Power Unit# The mixture was cooled in an 

ice bath after every 20 neconds of sonication, The resulting 

homoginate was centrifuged to remove the tissue debris and the 
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liquid supornatent waa collected in clean McCartney bottloco 

This procedure was repeated twice more* giving a final weight 

of liquid of between 3 and 4 times that of the original tissue* 

This pooled liquid was then passed through a Hemmings filterg 

containing am E, KoS, grade Seitz filter (Carlson Ford)o The 

resulting aterile liquid was stored in a deep frooze at -20 
0 C, 

The pH of each extract was adjusted to 7oB using either N/3 sodium 

hydroxide or hydrochloric acid* 

Sterile haemolymph was similarly prepared for addition to 

the culture =*diao Because only small volumes of haemolymph were 

obtainable from Agriolimax reticulatus it was decided to pool 

heemolymph, from the slug Arion *ter$ since relatively large 

volumes are readily obtainable* Haemolymph was collected from 

a median pedal incision after the slugs had been anseathetisod in 

carbon dioxide (Bailey 1969). The viscera were carefully pulled 

through the incision so that the body wall formed a sac full of 

hassolymph# with minimal contamination from surface mucus. The 

reproductive tract was examined in each animal when the viscera 

were removed from the body cavity to see if the animalls 

reproductive tracts were mature male or mature femolO* Pooled 

haemolymph was then centrifuged either at 250G to remove any cell 

debris# or at 5090ooG to remove cell debris and Ifaemocyanine 

The resulting supernatant was p3ssed through a Hemmings filter 
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(as L32 the can* of the extracts) and stored# After storage 

a precipitate forma when the hasmolymph is initiallY thawed out* 

This dissolves in dilute acetic acid producing bubbles of carbon 

dioxide and is thoughýto be calcium carbonate (Spoeg & Campbell 

1968). The blood in added to the medium at a concentration of 

10% and the pH adjustedo Haemolymphs from the pericardium of 

Ifelix agpereas was collected and troated in a similar way for 

addition to culture madiao 

Iture of isolated hera&lekodite gland explantso 
A baal op 1.95 
AA Explants of hermaphrodite gland were cultured in a medium 

containing no homologous molluscan protein. Explants consisted 

of groups of abouV3 &cini taken from hermaphrodite glands at 

various stages. Cultured individually these explants show a 

marked change in appearance after only one week* The overall 

appearance of the acinust characteristic of the stage used for 

the explanta$ has changed and most of the germinal elemonts have 

become randomly arranged4 The overall stain uptake with Atan 

triple stain is different, The cultured tissues always stain 

more with the yellow component of the triple stain while in the 

controls the tissues stain more with the blue oompon*nto The 

developing spermatogenic stages are pyonotic after 10 days; only 
late epormatids and mature stages appear normal after this time* 

The OOcYtOs seem to survive better, but they stain more heavily 
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with azsz and vacuoles are often to be seen in their cytoplasm* 

Ultrestructurally# the germinal stages break down rapidly (Fig I)* 

Vacuoles are visible in the cytoplasm of the various cello and the 

cell walls disintegrate. The nertoli calls seem to alter their 

role* Their cytoplasm becomes full of vacuolen and is very 

extensive. The v&cuolo*a often contain degenerating spermatogenic 

stages and sometimes fat accumulations are found (rig 2). The 

disorganisation of the acinus in apparently due to the change in 

these nutritive cello and the degeneration of the germ elements* 

Around the wall of the acinuxg especially at the neck region there 

in usually an epithelium of cuboidal or columnar cello which is 

far more extensive than in the controls. With the light 

microscope this epithelium appears to consist of healthy non- 

ciliated coils often encircling the scinus, There in often s. 

graduation from a columnar type of epithelium near the neck region 

to a cuboidal types and finally at the edge of the call layer a 

few flattened cells which are free from the wall of the acinuse 

With the electron microscope the bases of these cells are often 

seen to be convoluted and there in a tendency for the epithelium 

to '100n' one way (Fig 3)l suggesting that it in migrating from 

the neck region* The cells themselves appear relatively 

undifferentiated but have a microvilltus border* Some# however$ 



'rig I Part of Acinus from s. stag* C 

hermaphrodite gland explaut 

oultured together with other 

hermaphrodite gland explants for 

15 days, X 3sOOO. 

Fig 2 Cytoplasm of nutritive ceU from 

above scinuse X 69000* 

EP a Epithelium lining aoinus, 

IF a Fat bodies# 

sol = Primary Spernatocyteso 

SpH a Sperm h*ad,, 

Sperm tails, 
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Fix 3 Spitb*lium of acinuo af ter 21 days 
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bear cilia (rigs rk* 5)s a phenomenon never seen in the c6ntrol 

gonads, The nucleus is basal and contains a mass of chromatin 

granules (Fig 6) and a nucleoluo, Large accumulations of gl7cognA- 

like granules are usually found apically to the nucleus, and in 

some cases completeJ7 surround it. Upid deposits may also be 

found in this position but not normally in association with the 

glycogen-like granules. At the apex of the cell a number of 

small pinocytotic vaouoles are to be found together with a number 

of multivesicular bodies or residual bodies* The cytoplasm also 

contains mitochondria$ golgi bodiest rough reticulum and free 

ribosomes* These mitochondria appear to have fewer cristi then 

those of the controlne 

The wall of the scinual including the pigment layer* 

characteristically appearsthick*ned after culture* Examination 

in the electron microscope reveals that this is due to a folding 

of the wall* The basement membrane appears convoluted and thus 

this folding is probably due to the loan of the gorm colle which 

filled the acinus* This folding is the same an that found in the 

normal post-reproauctive stage (R) hermaphrodite gland. A certain 

amount of swelling of the pigment call's cytoplasm is seen and this 

seems due to the development of a number of swollen cieterni of 

rough endoplasmic reticulum. Connective tissuo cello, blood 

vessels and factors of the hermaphrodite duct all appear healthy 



rig 5 Ban* of cilium from epithelium of 

acinue after 21 days of culture* 

1505000* 

rig 6 Epithelium from acinus after 

21 days of cultureo X 690009 

bb a basal body of cilium* 

bf a bas&l fibre of cilium. 

oil a cilium. 

Dos a soptato deamosom*. 

al a Glycogeue 

lumon of aciuun* 

PW a pigment valla, 
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under the light microscopes while examination iU the electrou 

microscope reveals no apparent difference from control sections* 

When 20 explants of hermaphrodite gland are cultured 

together on one millipore filters the survival of the 

apermatogenic stages is prolonged to about 15 dayso The 

survival of the other call and tissue types is as already 

described* 

When cultured alone, the germ calla are incapable of 

survival, v Therefore som* factor(s) necessary for germ call 

survival in lacking. An increase in the amount of explanted 

tissue increases the length of survival of the male germ cello. 

Thus it would appear that something beneficial to spermatogenic 

survival is carried into the culture system with the explants, 

probably in the extracellular fluids of the acinuno 

Culture of Hermaphrodite_gland. together with the Brain-Tentaclo 

complex. 

Due to the difficulty experienced in aucCeoGfullY culturing 

the brain and tentacleg, it woo decided to culture both of these 

regions as one entityl termed here the Broin-Tentacle Complex* 

Invariably parts of this complex were found to have becomo 

pycAotice However certain regione were found to be oomp3ratively 
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healthy and attempts were m3d* to correlatO these surviving regions 

with the state of the associated cultured gonad* 

ants of hermaphrodite glands in various Ist, 99'013 'Of 

differentiation were cultured with the brain-tentaclo complex 

from the same animal (26 cases) or from other animals in different 

state,, of sexual development (31 cases). The following results 

were taken from experiments lasting botwoon 14 and 42 days* 

When tho brain-tentacle complex was cultured with the gonad 

from the same animal there was an improvement in the survival of 

the germinal elements when compared to that of the isolated 

gonads* The stage of gonad differentiation and the sexual 

development of the animal seemed to have little effect on tho 

resulting explants, other than the obvious variation in the ratio 

of the male and females germ cells. In common with the isolated 

cultured gonads, these explants showed a marked development of an 

epithelial layer lining the acinus. This epithelium Was 

identical in appearance with that found in these isolated explants. 

Oocytes appeared to survive quite well in all cases but, as with 

the isolated explants of gonadv their cytoplasm WDO sometimes 

vacuolated. IU cases where the oocytes; survived exceptionally 

ve119 no correlation could be found with the surviving parts of the 

brain-tentacle complex4 since the surviving elements of the latter 
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were also to be found when oocyte survival was similar to that in 

isolated Sonads. Oocytea could survive when little of the brain 

survived and possibly wero not influenced by the brain-tentacle 

complex, In most cases there was come improvement in tho 

survival of the spermatogonic stages when compared to those of the 

isolated gonads# Only in a few cases wan it possible to preserve 

whole acini in a healthy condition (PiS 20 . Paper 4)# In such 

cases the healthy acini were found to be adjacent to acini in 

which the survival was not as good* A dintinct survival zone 

could be seen in the majority of this aeries of experiments, 

This zonation seemed to centre around the brain-tentacle complex. 

It would appear that the area that this complex influences was 

very smalls in the region of 2mmo Groups of explants which or* 

spaced more then this distance apart do not have any effect on one 

anothera Thereforel explantis culturea in the same chamber at a 

distance of more than 5ma could be describea as isolated. 

There were considerable differences between assessments 

of cell survival made in the light and electron microscopes# 

Palade's osmium fixative preserved the apermatogenic stages far 

better than susa did* On examination in the electron microscope 

spermatocytess apparently healthy when viewed at low msSnification 

appeared abnormal when oxamined in detailo Their cytoplasm 
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appeared to contain extensive flattened vacuoles or inpushinGs 

from the call surface (Fig 7)o The plOSM3 membrane of the 0011 

itsolf appeared indistinct and tended to be discontinuous* 

This probably accounted for the poor fixation in SUBO& The 

granialar matrix of the cytopless, was lose donne, the mitochondria 

had fewer cristi, and spiral polyribosomes were aeeno However, 

opormatocytes have been obtained in good condition (Fig 23, Paper 4) 

and meiotic figures have been obsorved (rig 22, Paper 4). The 

abnormalities found in the spermatocyto cytoplasm were similar 

to those found in other explants which had been subjected to a pu 

which was slightly too high. Although parts of the hermaphrodite 

duct and common duct appearod normal at PH 7*75 :t 005s it would 

appear that the spermatocytes were more sensitive to pH change and 

showed siens of deterioration before any other cell typos. 

An attempt has been made to correlate surviving areas of 

the brain-tentacle complex vith male cell survivalo In the 

experimonts where whole acini survived and continued to divideq 

such areas, co=on to all experiments, were the procerebrus 

(Fig16 Paper 4), and some small groups of cells in the other 

ganclia of the brain. The tentacle did not appear healthy in any 

Of those canes, The dorsal body cells situated over the surface of 

tho corobral ganglion in thia animal (Laryea unpublished), also 

appeared healthy in such cases, Thus the presence of a brain- 



Fig 7 Spermatocyte after 14 days culture* 

x 201000* 

rig 8 Stage A prostate aLfter 28 days 

culture., x 6, ooo, 
Up in Dpithelial c*lla. 

Lumen, of diverticulum. 

It a Mitochondria. 

N= Nucleus* 

No = Necrotic call, 
Ilk - Secretory cell necks* 

R= Reticulum of flattened vacuoloso 
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tentacle complex improved the growth of the germinal elements, 

especially the male Coll lino. 

When gonads were cultured with the brain-tontacle complox 

of largo mature female animals there was a tendency for the 

survival of the fem3le cell line to improve. The malo cell line 

seemed to gain little benefit from this association and cell 

numbers reduced considerably, These results were similar to 

those one would expoct and might be due to a factor favouring 

the female cell line being produced by the associated complex* 

It, on the other hand$ the brain-tentacle complex from an 

immature animal wais cultured with a gonad there was a favourine 

of the male line# spermatogetic stages being seen at all stages 

of the experimont, The female cell lines however# also seems 

to benefit from this association and oocytes ara seen to onlorge 

and increase in numbers, It therefore seems that there is a 

factor favouring the male line# ond probably a factor favouring 

the female line* Such results one would expect from an animal 

which is not truly protan4ric for the majority of its life cycle. 

Culture Of explants in media containiM extracts of various ors2ne., 

Six series of experiments were undertaken Using media 

containing extracts of various organs* *pjants of gonad, 

brain-tent3cle complexq and common duct were cultured individually 
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and in association. Extracts were made from mature females and 

mature"m3loov"the difference betWoen them boing the state of the 

developmont of the co=on ducts males having an undeveloped female 

part or oviducal gland# The organs pooled from each category 

of animals were Coned, braing tentacles co=on duct and buccal. 

mass* Extracts were used at a concentration of 5l'oe Gonade 

co=ou duct and buccal. m3as were also used at a concentration of 

10% 0 

The results obtained by culturing explants in MediUm 

containing %% extract were inconclusive, However# vhen cultured 

in medium containing 1Z extract# considerable improvement was 

noticed in many of the explonted tissues* This improvement was 

most marked in the come of oocyte survival (rig ZItPaper 4). 

Counts were mado of the numbers of oocytes which could be soon 

in one field of view under the microscope# using a XIO objective* 

Ho difference could be found in the number of oocytes in the 

controls and the experimentals* There was$ howeverv an increase 

in the size of the oocytes of the experimantalso In other 

respects the gonad explants and the explants of the other organs 

used$ did not show any different pattern of survival$ although 

the amount of the explant which survived was often increased# 

It would thus appear that the addition Of hOM010SOUN 

protein to the culture modiwo must be in concentratioun of at 102st 
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10% to be effoctive* It would also appear that homologous 

protein from the experimental extr3cts did not improve any 

individual developmental stago. The addition didq however, 

prove beneficial to overall organ survival possibly by cupplying 

come non-specific nutrient lacking in the medium* Similar 

experiments vere carried out using hasmolymph from "male" and 

"female" Arion oterg sex separation being an doccribed aboveo 

This hoomolymph was added to the medium at a concentration of 10%& 

tic effect was noticed in any of the exporimentse 

These experiments were repeated using Helix esporsa 

haemolymphs and again no. off Oct which could be attributed to the 

addition of the haemolymph was noticed# It would appear that anY 

hormono carried in the blood of the saail or slug apocies used 

wac either too specific to affect A. reticulatus or its 

concentration when incorporated into the medium wao too low to 

cause any effect in the explantso 

isolatea co=on duct. 

Explants of tht reproductive tract (17 cases) were 

cultured in medium containing no homologous protein. Initially 

whole tracts from the ponial complex to the hermaphrodite duct 

were Culturedo Howeverg tho large sizo of the Venial complex* 

albumin gland and common duct in advanced stages made them 
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unsuitable for culturov Large areas became p7cnotiC primarily 

duo to oxygen starvation. The small size of the totally 

undifferentiated reproductive tract made thia stage unsuitable 

as a source of explants, The early stage of male differentiation 

van the most suitable source of explants and therefore was used 

in the majority of the experiments* 

The histological appearance of these immature tracts 

was excellent and no difference could be seen between the controls 

and these cultured explants when examined with the light 

microscope. Similarly in the experiments carried out with largo 

mature tracts and albumia glandal no difference could be seen in 

the surviving areaco These large explants showo(l. zonee of 

survival: an outer zone of dead tissue only a few calls thicks 

a middle zono of healthy Cella and a central core of dead cello 

(Fig 1ý Paper 4), b The inner coro Vas almost certainly a result of 

oxygen starvation, The outer zone was possibly produced as a 

result of being too for from the surface of the modiumg since this 

outer zone was not present on the underside of the explants. 

Cultured tracts at the male stsgo of differentiation were 

examined in tho electron microscope M95 8 91 9)* Some slight 

difforonces in the cells of those cultured organs were revealed 

when they were compared to thoso of the controlso Exanination 

of the epithelium of the male and femnle parts of the common duat 



Fig 9 early StaCe B co=on duct after 

21 days culture in vicinity of 

male grooves x 4, ooo, 

pie 10 late Stage A prostate after 

21 days culture in association 

vith Brain/tentacle complex and 

Gonad of the same animal* X 6$000& 

Ep = Epithelial colls. 

Fa Fat bodies. 

L Lumen. 

N= Nucleus of mecratory cell* 
8a secretion, * 
ag secretory granul*s* 

y concentric rings of andoplaamia 

raticulum. 
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revealod the following differences* The background staining 

density of the cytoplasm vas slightly reduced and in some cases 

tho mitochondria had fewer cristio SmAl clear venicles were 

u3ually found at tho &pox of the cello Between these vesicles 

may b* found ciliary basal bodies and cilia are somotimes soon to 

project from the call aurfacet and as there were no cilia in some 

of the controls ciliogenesis appeared to have occurred* 

Immediately beneath the layor of small vesicles waa found a small 

number of multivesicular bodies* Just above the nUclOus, large 

glycogen deposits were usually found* Although theso glycogen 

deposits were found in the controls their size was alvays increased 

the cultured explents* In all other respects these cultured 

cello were apparently normal* 

Secretory colla of the male and the female parts of the 

co=on duct did not appear to alter if cultured in isolation# 

A few may be found to be necrotic$ presumably due to oxygen 

starvationg but the majority remained completely unchanged, 

exhibiting the characteristics of the controls* Even if the 

explants were of secreting tissues the cello remained the some 

an those of the controls# and no accumulation of socretion Vag 

apparent* It appeared that sm-11 pieces of the common duct vere 

able to survive perfectly in cultures but it would seem that some 

other substance was necessari for the continuation of 
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differentiation and aecrotion* 

Association of the common duct with the nonodo 

Association of the common duct vith the gonea (31 ca, 000) 

did not alter its survival pattern when compared to that of the 

isolated common duct. This observation might bo due to the 

fact that the gonad itself did not produce any substance affecting 

the common duotg or that it van itself under some hormonal 

control which must be presont in order to produoo any substance 

affecting the common duct* It might also have been due to the 

poor survival of the gonad when isolated from the brain-tentaclo 

complex, 

Apsocistion of the common duct with the brain-tentacle comElexo 

Similarly this ascooiation of the common duct with the 

brain-tentacle comPlox 05 cases) did not alter the survival 

pattern of the common duct, The survival of the brain-tentacle 

complex was* however* quite goodt . as good as that which 

affected the survival of the gonad. Although it was possible 

that any cells producing a substance which might affect the tract 

maY not be surviving, it would seem that the brain-tentacle 

Complex does not affect the co=on duct directly* 
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Association of the common duct vith the gonad-and the brain- 

tentacle comElex (Figs 10 . 14). 

Association of the common duct# the brain-tentacle complex 

and the gonad of the same animals (35 cases) does cause a change 

in the secretory cello of the common duot when compared with 

those of the controls and the isolated explants* The mole 

secretory calls of the prostate appear to enlarges but not to 

any great extent$ and the nucleus appears more lobed than in the 

controls (rig 12). The secretory Coll itself develops a hock 

region it one in not already present and this passes between the 

cells of the epithelium lining the ducts of the prostate* The 

golgi bodies in the cytoplasm enlargel appearing activeg and are 

often seen apparently dividing (rig 13). The most noticeable 

features howeverl in the development of enormous onion bodies 

(Fig 14)s up to 12,, u in divaterg almost fillinS the cytoplasm# 

These onion bodies consist of concentric rings of rough 

endopleamic reticulum encloc; Ing a. yesicleg or mitochondrial or fat 

droplets or any combination thereof* The onion body itself is 

U4u8IlY Closely associated with several golgi bodies, These 

onion bodies are occasionally found in the control prostate gland 

but they are always much smallerl being 3-4, " in diameter* 

(Thoy have also been observed in vitallogenic oocytes)o The 

remainder of the cytoplasm of secreting male cells consists of 



- Fig 11 Searetory calls of stage, A prostate 

gland after 21 days culture in 

conditions similar to thos* of 

fig 10, X 3sOOO* 

Fig 3.2 Detail from fig n. X 40.000* 

Fa tat body 

G= Golgi body 

Na Ruclous of secrotory cell 

goo a Nualeolus 

Pa Pigment call 

Ta concentric rings of endoplasmic 

roticulum. 





Fig 13 Dividing Golgi from fig 11* X 150*000o 

rig 14 Details of concentric rings of andoplasmic 

reticulum (Y),, x 40$000, 

F= tat droplets. 

G= Golsi body. 

Ha Ilitochondrion. 
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mosses of swollen rough endoplasmic reticulUmo This awollcn 

rough endoplasmic reticulum is only present in SM311 amounts in 

cultured secretory cello of approxim3telY the same Stage in 

dovolopmente If the cello have begun secretion prior to being 

explented, then secretion continues in culture* ITO cases Of 

the production of secretion when it was not present in the 

control have occurred# 

In the oviducal gland the changes are leso dramatic. 

The epithelium becomes slightly thinner and only ono call thicks, 

The secretory cells produce necks if they are not already 

present, The golgi bodies appear to become larger and thus 

poanibly core active but the remainder of the cytoplismic 

organelles remain the names 

It therefore appears that the gonad and the brain-tenteclo 

OSSOCiOLtion is capable of producing Some factor which atimulatea 

the common duct to differentiate further* This factor appears 

to influence the Male aocretory calls more than those of the female, 

This appears to be true even in cases where associated explants 

waro taken from animals which posceseed a female oviducal gland- 
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CUNCLUSIONS. 

From theso resultat it would appear that when they are 

cultured tocether there are interactions between SOMO Glug 

reproductive organa. The isolated Gonad does not survive very 

W011$ the mole cell line in particular disappearing after about 

two weeks, However the ascociation of the homologous brain# 

homoloGous brain/tento, cle complex and of the brain/tentacle 

complex from another animal in the Ismael' stage of reproductive 

development$ improves the survival of the Sound and especially 

the spermatogenic st4ges* Cell divisions may also be 

frequently seen in such spermatogenjo stages, The association 

of the gonad with the brain/tentaclo complex of an animal 

in the 'If emajoll stage of reproductive development does not 

appear to cause such an impropýent. Thuz; it would appear VAP 

that some factor is produced by these associations of organs 

from animals which exhibit "male" characteristics which favoura 

the male Coll line* Furthermore this factor would appear to be 

produced by the brain rather than by the tentaClese 

The overall survival of the gonad is also improved by 

the addition of 10% of tissue extracts to the culture mediumg 

This addition favoured the female cell line while alsO SiVing 

some benefit to the connective tissue cellso No apparent 

benefit w3g noticed in the case of tho M310 0011 lit0o This 

improvemcnt in the female cell line was found with all cases of 
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vLdded extracts irreapective of the type of tissue* Thus there 

would appear to be somq non. gpocific nutritive substanco precent 

in these extracts which is lacking in the original culture medium, 

The survival of tho co=on duct* and other parts of the 

reproductive system tried, was excellent when cultured in 

isolatione In such cases no differentiation or secretion was 

noticed* These organs would appear to behave an "HeUtrAl" 

organs (Streiff 15GQ, )+) whon. cultured alone* 

If explants of the common duct are associated with explants 

of gonad$ irrespectiv* of the stage of either organt no differonce 

is noticed when compared to the isolated co=on duct explants 

or tho controls. Thus the gonad alone does not affect the common 

duct., The name is also true of the co=on duct and brain/tentacle 

association* 
In the case of the gonads brain/teUtucle and common duct 

8080ci8tiOu On offect may be seen, Large onion-shaped bodies 

of rough endoplasmic reticulum appear in the secrotory cells of 

the prostate* Thin phenomenon in probably some attempt at 

secretion by these cells. 00cagionglly the cells do in fact 

produce secrotory granules, Since this effect is only producod 

by the association of the gonad and the brain/tentBale complex with 

tho co=ou ducts it would appear that some factor in produced 
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by this association which causes further dif f oreatiatiOn or 

secretion of the prostate. Whether tho actiVO OubstsucO is 

produced by the gonad explants, or by tho braiu/tentacle COmplOx 

is unknown. 

Although proliminary, those reaults givo indications 

of the presence of interactions between certain explents* 

Such interactions require further study* However$ tho culture 

technique must be improved so that gonad and brain explants 

may be cultured in isolation* This probably requires some non. 

specific and/or specific substances which may be found in 

extracts of certain organs or even whole embryos# With such an 

improvement in the culture technique$ further study of these 

interactions would yield much inform3tion on the hormones of 

ariolimax reticulatus. Ar 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION, 

The aim of the atudies reported hero wu8 to invOGtigatO 

the possible hormonal control of reproduction in Agriolimax 

reticulatus, Establishment of the vurious now techniques 

proved lengthy, and the information obtained about the hormones 

Of this animals rather preliminary, 

An effective anaesthetic w3a essential and the one 

developed proved very reliable in this study and is now 

used routinely in this laboratory* 

The freezing point doprescion values obtained for the 

heemolymph of this animal were found to be, similar to those 

published in related specieso The laboratory reared animals 

seem to have a more constant freezing point depression 

value. 

The pu 8.86 obtained for a pooled samplo of the 

haemolymph agreed with most published work on the subjocto 

Howeverl culture media buffered to this PH value were found to be 

unsatisfactory for organ culture* Trial and error showed that 

cultures survived at a pH of about 7*7 and subsequent in vivo 

PH meanuromentag together with published work by Speeg & Campbell 

in 1968, showed that the normal haemolymph Of this animal had a 

PH of 7072* 

Dive electrophoresis on a polyacrylamide Gel proved 
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the most sensitive technique for the separation Of the 

heemolymph proteins, A total of 11 protaina wore found, of 

which two appeared to be related to thO SOXual Otatc of the 

animal. These protoins wore estimated to be proGOnt in very 

small amounts* Soparation of the individual fractions was not 

attempted nince the organ culture technique wao proving very 

difficult to establish* 

The organ culture technique vao antablished after the main 

difficulties of pit atabilisation and sterility had been overcome* 

It was found necessary to obtain absolute sterility since 

antibiotics proved ineffective at preventing infection* A 

combination of Ultra Violet radiation and atorile vashes 

eventually overcom* this problem* The PH stabilioation was 

difficult because of the relatively hiCh PH at which the aodi= 

was to be maintained, and the high concentration of nodium 

bicarbonate present in tho medium, The colution to this problem 

was found when Tricino was used &B a buffer* The results 

obtained when organs of A. roticulatUs wero cultured using this 

technique were oncouraging and organs such 80 thO common duct 

survivod Olmost UnChansed* Purthor davolopment of thia 

technique to incorporate extracts of slug organs or non-spooific 

fractions of tho haemolymph might improva tho hitherto poor 

survival of the brain and iaolated hermaphrodit* glando 
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The structure and develOPMOnt of the hermaphrodite gland 

had been describad in detail using material examined in the 

olectron microscopot A study of the cell dynamics within the 

acinus and hercapbrodite ductules using radioactivO markers 

such an tritiated thymidine# would probably lead to a greater 

understanding of thin organ. 

The structure and development of the proatate havo boon 

readily followed while those of the oviducal gland proved more 

difficult to understand due to distortion and fixation 

difficultiect esrecially in the later stages of dovolopmento 

A great deal is still to be discovered about tho nature of the 

various eecretions in theso two glandso, A histochemical atudyt 

followed by the use of radioactiVO iGOtOPO8 would yield much 

informotion about these secrationse 

Various organs were cultured in ioOlation and in 

ansociation with one anothor using the organ culture technique 

developed, The preliminary results obtained seem to point to 

reproductive hormones similar to those diecovered in other groups 

Of molluscov However a vast amount of work still needs to be 

carried out repeating the exporiments described and followinj 
It$ 

now linea of resourch, It is hoped that ouch research could 

lead to an understanding of the hormonal control of reproduction* 

Arced with this knowledge$ combined with techniques of protein 
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fractionation, it should be possible to Isolate a0ti. Vc 

Constituents from the heecolYmPh vnd from crude tissue extracts* 

The activity of such active constituents may easily be 

established by incorporating them into culture nodia* This 

might then be followed by purification* identification and 

possibly synthosis of the hormonaze Such information =27 

then be of use in the future control of theso important 

agricultural pasta. 


